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AND PASSCHENDAELETO CZERNIN WITH HEAVY LOSSES TO ENEMY

Seriousness of Loss of Bailleuil is Not Minimized; May 
Lead to a Further Retirement in Order That Troops 

May Not Be Forced to Surrender

By Courier Leased Wire
have advanrtvl frnm "T-'*cc®nl in8 to an Exchange Telegraph despatch * from Paris, the Germans 
Mount li^ncl Wschaete as far as St. Eloi, and also have a grip on the southern slopes of

Austrian Minister of Fin
ance Now Becomes For

eign Minister Also

HELD POST BEFORE
Czernin’s Retirement Re-j 

sented in Certain Aus- j 
tro-German Circles

OPINION ISDIVIDED
hnAreKda,m’ Ap^Th—Baron Bur- 
““ .'** fbeen, appointed Austro-Hun
garian foreeign minister 1
sion to Count Czernin 
a Vienna dispatch.

Baron Burian, in taking the 
eign ministry, retains his 
as minister wi fintyice.

i Stephen ‘Burian von Ra- 
jecz "was minister of foreign affairs 
from 'September 1-6. 1614 to De 
omber 23 1»16, whenhewas sue-' 
ceeded by Count Czernin, whose

hPaa3Cfbeen StXJrSK AS- *2
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■—-uta. E>/ Courier Leased Wire_ , meteren taken.
London, April 17.—The British have recaptured Meteren, 

counter-attack, It is announced officially.
positions bef°re Yl>res have been wlgidrawn to a new line.

sa îüt
I FRENCH OFFICIAL.

.^aria’ AprU 17:“®eavy artil,ery f‘Sitting occurred last night on the principal battle front be- 
tween the Somme and the Oise, the War Office reports. * W statement follows:

On the front between the Somme and the Oise there 
both sides and patrol encounters

“The French carried out several raids, especially southwest 
of Tahure and north of Flirey. We took a number of prisoners., 
a German attack east of Samogneux was repulsed. Othei '

BRITISH ADVAN____
Bulletin, London, April >7—The British at dusk on Tuesday,

British headquarters in France holding the ground 
hood of Wytschaete, south of Ypres, and

Among the numerous enemy attacks Tuesday afternoon and evening on the northern fa 
* anders, one in great force in the ZiHebeke sector was disastrous for the Germans whose fn 

were shot down at close range. They apparently were ordered to retire and then the B 
ners got on their flank, the correspondence says, and the slaughter was appalling.

y~ . ’
*85? London, April 17.—There is no inclination here to minimise j 

seriousness of the loss of Batlleul and the possibility that it may : 
lead to the necessity of evacuating Ypres and Passchendaele.

Under the heading, “They still advance,” The Daily Mall says 
tliat np to this time in their advance the Germans have been am \ 
marshy ground. Yesterday they captured the first of the important 
ridges by storming) Wytschabte being aided by the fall of Bailleul 
and thus “the security of the Ypres salient, so long the bulwark j 
of our left and touched with such immortal memories to us. is im
perilled."

The Daily Graphic thinks it would be wise

Framing of Home Rule Bill 
for Ireland Fraught With 

Difficulties

on the northern battle front, by a
!

RAILWAY-w
MARCH 3RD, Mil.

IT BOUND 9;>
xcept Sunday—For Ham-
■diale points, Toronto,

By Courier Leased Wire
London, April 17.—The Irish 

Nationalist members of parlia
ment, having fought conscrip
tion to the last in the House of 
Commons are now leaving for 
Dublin to formulate plans for 
resisting it.

London, Aurll 17—A lengthy 
meeting of the Unionist 
commitee,
by 127 members, was held in 
the House of Commons last 
night to consider the question 
qf home rule in Ireland and the 
war. An official anouncement 
issued after this meeting 
ly said:

“The discussion 
grave one.

According to the Daily Tele
graph, Sir Edward Carson, the 
Ulster leader, spoke In the in
terest of Ulster while the other 
members urged that every ef
fort should be made to secure 
a settlement of the home rule 

half miles Vnrea iio« («1» question,, even at the sacrifice
J miles directly 1 }??!fi«onerl8>!fd princlpleH‘

Wytschaete and between them aay®. j
are the heights of Klein Zflle- was ««opted, but the balance ot |
beke and Observatory ridge, feeling was that the govem-
which are equal in height to > ment mmt proceed cautiously 
Wytschaete, slxtv metres. with the home rule bill.

A WARNING
;f MUST GAIN MORE. > Dublin, April 17—The most

To wipe out the Ypres salient \ Rev- J- Walsh, archbishop and 
the Germans must gain more of < ÎÜLL P®Î!Î£i I London, April 17—In amending
the long ridge and must cut ™fers to the_*”*?L va*^e the man power bill in the House of
the railroad from Hazebrouck . declarations now flooding the I Commons before its passage on third 
to Ypres, which is one of the ^““ÎÎZi 1*$*^ l'K «n„S,ïi'ptl£M I reading yesterday, Premier Lloyd
main supply hues to the British , George declared that no fair analogy
Bnes east, and northeast of intoUi^ble ^ indication of what could be drawn between the applica- 
Ypres. Apparently they are at- «ulriaalda to do. tion o£ the present bill to Ireland
tempting to reach the railroad ttoî and the attempt to tax the American
and Me engaging the British introduction of even the most colonies against their will because in
heavily at Meteren, west of Bail- satisfactory - home rule bill the letter case it was a matter of
lend, and four miles cast of the would not, he says, contribute taxation without representation and
railroad and six miles east- - Pacification. The only con- further no measure of self-govern-
jnortheast of Hazebrouck. Di- scription bill that could be con- I ment was claimed by any responsible
rectly west from Wytschaete tempjatod, he declares, would I body, representing Ireland In the

. and north from Bailleul Is the one framed and passed by an | House. The Premier asked If it
t"Continued on Prge 6.)' Irish parliament. I evhi; had been contended that ques

tions bearing upon the organization 
of the army and navy and defence 

[of the country and the empire 
Should be entrusted to any Parlia
ment except the imperial parliament.

Regarding the claim that Irish 
consent should be obtained, the same 
argument, he said, could be applied 
to Wales or Scotland. He added 
that both conscription and the home 
rule bill must be taken out their 
merits.
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York and Philadelphia. 
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j except Sunday—From 
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Waterford and In term*-
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to withdraw the , 

British ti-oops from Ypres and Passchendaele “to avoid the risk 
of their being ent off and compelled to surrender."

It continues:

was great activity e of the artillery on ,points, for 
pointa, St- in succes- 

aepording to
occurred.

. ■■ war .
which was attendedof Butte du Mesnil, in the region 

On-the right bank of the Meuse 
the night passed in quiet."

■v i .for- 
portfilio “That the situation is • made more serious by the loss of Dftd 

leul Is obvious and it would be dishonest to pretend otherwise"
The paper adds, however, that as long as the Allied armies re- i 

main unbroken, Germany’s purpose is not attained, while she Is ei- ’ \
ha listing herself In order to force a decision. ^

Correspondents on the feront say the Germans have used up ISM) of ' 
their 200 divisions in the west and have been able to bring wnotlt- \ 
er two divisions from Russia.

“These unpleasant reverses mt^st be faced steadily," says Ttie j 
Times. “Their significance must neither be minimi.^) Qr exagger- i 
ated. For more serious than the loss ot ground is the revelation of 
the growing weight of the German pressure.

“We hear tap too much of the -enemy's losses, mlstgirea, difficul
ties and of their failure' to reaccbappointed objectives ott particular 
days and not half enough about, the serious fact that they are still j- 
bringing fresh divisions frtmt.BHSsto." . 1

The Times says the enemy wUl continue drawing on thaï. r0m " 
serves 1* Russia “till allied statesmen stop dreaming vain dream 
about Russia and do something practical to compel the enemv to 
cease depleting the Russian front.”
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THE WAR SITUATION IN REVIEW f , a
/Having taken Bailleul anil

are
points on the high ground south 
and southwest of Ypres. After 

and I fighting with huge forces for 
eight days the Germans Tuesday 
got out of the lowlands, but to 
make their gains secure they 
must push on further. The 
British resistance every step of 
the way, is striking back dog
gedly. 1

ridge.
coim’Heg.

The'Gei-mau' people "tfhd

mf?°prtment 11 is successor of for
mer Premier TiscHa. Count Andras- ey or another «ungariL whose 
news agree with their’s.

The Zettun'g oif Vienna
S czernin-* falf was *?e £ I
part to lack of agreement with the * 
Etntpeior m regard to Poland and 
t0 bls attacks on the Czechs
*hJre»8al^el€m*nte which deplore 
the^fail of Count Czernin are begin
ning to attack the German foreign 
minister, Dr. von Kuelilmann, on 
the pretext that he did not pmeet 
Gennany s economic interests sufl 
ficiently in the treaty of Brest-Lbtov-

», - <flUL
Premier- Lloytl George told 
b House of Commons that he 

was hopeful of the situation, 
addfkg that General Plumer, the 
British commander in the Mes- 
sinea.yirea, and General Foch, 
the Allied commander-in-chief, 
were both confident, 
vital* the Premier said, 
been lost. The enemy, he ad- 
ded. Jiad not wiped out the Brit
ish army, which was his aim.

the
• 1

1J ■ft**.md Goderich 
Tire Branftorfl -MAS

tiva Bmntfotff ^
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LLOYD GEORGE IN DEFENSiENothing 
" had -

.

to the attitude of the Labor party, 
adding:

“It is useless to put this bill' on 
the statute books unless we intend 
to enforce fit and It is useless to "try 
to enforce it,. unless behind 7the 
government there is a feeling that 
Ireland has been justly treated. 
Moreover, Ireland is not the only 
country to be considered.

“As ‘to America the opinion rtiicti- 
ing- the government is that senti
ment in Aimerica supports the oil! 
provided self-government is offered 
Ireland. It 16 vital to us at the 
moment that America is coming to • 
our aid through the most remark- . 
able decision ever taken by any 
executive. President Wilson’s1 deci
sion was not without difficulty, -but 
it was the only way America could 
render practical assistance In this 
battle. f

“In these circumstances America 
is entitled to expect from the British 
Government—though they couHl not 
ask any government to carry, out

Ireland, after the report handed would* sanootk thMe^diff^dtlwj iuY 
W b#he Irish convention expected ^ XTat? notTncr& £
that the Government" won d do some- am* certain nothing would helo 
thing and American opinion sup- more a(, the present jumure to

% srsr&ra sass-sasfe
s&t «à %

meet the new contingent of Ü50.000 | fronl the Irish benches. ^Tht Pram! 
men Germany had called to the) ;er continued: em
®0‘ors' “The honorable members

"S£. 'seasr*^ Ther‘ »“•

^«rsyPs&.'taB JSRrjÿastent
lumer was qutte confident, as was with those who refused to 

General Foch, the Allied commander- it a matter for congratulation 
n-chief. He declared the British . though an army of 5,000 TOO m 

arrny^ was still in the way of the retired from the altance, the two 
enemy, adding that the French three nations that remained hi. 
army was intact and the American been able to out up such a fight as 

; qrony Is coming across the seas. He they had until the great American 
, urged the country to stand together republic came In 
j firmly and steadfastly. Replying to Sir Edwatd Carton’s
I Sir Edward Carson, the Ulster criticisms, the Premier said that if 
- leader, said he would continue to it had been merely a matter -of 'a 
support the man power bill, adding: year or two possibly no grave conse- 

I ‘'Evert if you put Ulster in a quences would have arisen 
subordinate position to the rest of land, but what had happ.
Ireland, with which she is now shown that if the war was 1 
threatened, and if you put me under a continuatlort of the state of 
a government of Nationalists or Sinn pense was a matter of vital Intel 
Feinefs I support It,-because no not merely to IrelAd, but 
more detestable domination could be Empire.
put over the world than that of the in introducing the Man Pc 
Henmans.” Bill, he said, the goverameat

In discussing the man power bill considered nothing but the \ 
the Premier asked whether con- means for prosecuting the i_ 
scripyon in Ireland was to be the They were confronted with a need 
Government’s only answer to the re- for more men because the GermSs 
port of the most remarkable conven- had just summoned to the colors na
tion ever held In Ireland. Such art other 550,000 men for trainink 
answer wonld be regarded as unsat- Great Britain must make ready fir 

actory, not only in Ireland, but them, and. therefore, the govern- 
England. If there was trouble ia ment had had to Introduce a maa*. 

Ifeland. arising froim refusal to ure of the most dT 
legislative after the Irish convention Nobody would deny the great 
dnd only conscription was offered gency and the government ine 

iv resistance In Ireland would meet Ireland reluctantly and only be 
.... , . .. , , , With sympathy here, which would I they were convinced thatmittee revealed that the U.S. Gov-1 paralyze the effort to enforce cou- would be a great sense of inL 
eminent is building the largest and scription in Ireland. and resentment at the^n«tr?ctWd b°mb,ng Pla”e eVef * America In Sympathy. | of this measure unless
constructed. The Premier referred especially included.

Tfij tl'tf V
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SITUATION SERIOUS.
The situation, It is admitted 

in London, is more serious than 
at any time since the German 
drive in the north began. Some 
British newspapers already ad
vise the evacuation of the hard- 
won sector of Ypres and the 
Passchendaele ridge, which Is a 
continuation of the Messines

Irf^fcapturing Wytschaete and 
the height of Spanbroekmolen 
to tlM southwest the Germans 
clrovè the British from the high 
ground at the southern tip of 
the Mfessines - Passchendaele 
ridge, which extends for .14 
mil* from Wulverghem to 
Passchendaele in a northeaster
ly direction. From Wulverghem 
to Wytschaete is two and

0, 11.80 a.m. 1.80, MB, 
$6,'lL66, am- LBS.
am.
10.03 a.m- 12.08, 2.0A m
aerrlce on O., P. and

LÏÏT 2T.Î5S5fD™1
HoheDlehe,.chief or court to Eraper-

exchange Telegraph despatch 
Copenhagen. Counit Alexander 
teihazy, broth-er-ln-lalw of Count
^cclZr' h3S b6en appototted **

lnp€ou;n,t Reventata, while oounsel- 
^ American legation in 

Switzerland, sounded out a Fretuch 
envoy early in 1917 on the proba- 
ole chances for opening peace ne- 
§"°t‘a‘i®ns- The Austrian Government 
has cla-imed that France took the .fn- 
l-üt Vn ’, b,u’t f0rmer Prtmiers Ribot 
Ru.Lwa D eVf dec,ared that it was 
Revertata who sought and arranged
* <L-'m??tl'ne8' lCount Czernin, the 
Austro-Hungarian foreign ministér 
i eeigned Sunday.

SOCIAIJ8T SENTENCED. 
Christiania, April 17. .M. Tramel, 

leader of the Socialists from the 
Left was sentenced to 60 days im- 
prisoniment ait Trendjegheina to-diay 
tor making provocative speeches, 
if® was alaa charged with inciting 
^e.vW0^ker,s to '-'oltow the examiple 

of the "Bolshovi'ki in Russia and torm 
Workmen c Soldiers' Councils. The 
imprisonment of the Socialist Lea* 
er pi Jbably may lead to Labor trou- 
bues throughout Norway.
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-Ï
MUST GO ON.10.60,

,. ’Ph® If ®’ N«vy Department reports 
the death of John Parker Haw- 
tiiorne, seaman, Second class. United 
States Naval Reserve Force, who fell 
overboard- from the U.S.S. Rutoma, 
S.P. No. 78, on MarCh 26.

By Conrier Leased Wire
Montreal, April 17.— The 

Gazette in an editorial thisRazors 1
a

London, April 17.—-In con
cluding his address to the Com
mons yesterday on the Western 
front situation, Lloyd George 
said.

morning on the war situation, 
says:
“The longer decision is post

poned more costly will the 
work of gaining It become. 
This is why the Govt, of 
Canada has issued the order 
calling on all males over 19 . 
years to report, and why it 
has asked the House of Com
mons to meet in secret and : 
hear a statement of what the 
situation actually is and what 
Canada should do to helping 
to Improve it. As General 
Haig said to the soldiers in 
France, our backs are to the 
wall. The choice may soon 
be between going on or going 
down. The duty of the ccoun- 
try is to go on."

BLADES SHARP- 
new. Double edge ' 
gle edge 25 cents 
trial order; Edy’a 

mer Colbprne and 
....... A| 20

lorWEATHER BULLETIN t
ed

TPb-drf bo dy u 
Toronto, April 

1Î."—The north- 
area

<“The Germans have inflicted 
I am sorry to say, heavy losses, 
but nothing to the losses they 
sustained. The French army is 
intact and the Americans are 

1 pouring across.
“There may be hope and there 

may be despondency, but if we 
stand together firmly and stead
fastly, not giving way to fear or 
panic, prepared to give and 
take in all measures—if all 
parties in Great Britain and. 
Ireland stand together, Irish
men of Ireland fighting with 
British troops; If we do that we 
will win through In the end.” 
AU the latter part of the Pre
mier’s speech was punctuated 
with cheers and he was given a 
great ovation 
House.

-<0*-sont ecopLf 
are Just
out THAT tfs NcrrJ west low 
Fatal to to
WITHOUT MEAT .
FOR A WHOlT j

— to
CE KILLED, , 
id Press). 
ril IS.—A • Berlid 
ss the death Id 
Flight Lieutenant 
*e “star" German 
veef the Pour-le- 
Emperor a fexg

ist heard from ad 
German Military 

nstantindple, and! 
i killed in Palet

:»
terday and is mA

f -t>AY
..."centred In Da- 

ÿ kota, while an-
p other from the
' southwest states
. is In Illinois
| approaching the

Great Lakes. 
The waather Is 
showery in 
Western Ontario 
and In Manitoba 

and Saskatchewan. Elsewhere fair. 
Forecasts.

Southeasterly winds, unsettled 
with showers and, lpcu),rilthunder
storms to day and on Thursday.
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fcjt- SCENES ’ IN ^BAILLEUL, NOW OCCUPIED BY THE GERMANS.

The above scene® show some of the most Interesting spots in the 
town of Bailleul, which is now occupied toy the Germane after some 
of the most sanguinary fighting of the war. The top picture at the left 
to a reproduction of the Saint Waaet Church and Fountain. At the 
right is Ypres street on- a market day, while the centre picture shows 
lhe castle of M. Brunnel, the Mayor.
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Was “All In” When He London, April IT.—The third A -, Y

TOsfip p^srr: I sPeclal Shewing of Childrens f
rsn,:nrcr,£ $ s SM llmâlllfii W&Blf
EirBSHLCS X Now Being Shown in White-Wear Dept.

and Down and try to hold conscrip- 
tion meetings. That, he said, would w 
open the Government’s eyes. J

Doubtless the giving of. Home j 
Rule would - produce a great effect, 
hut at present the Government ap- d 
peared neither able to carry on the X 
war successfully nor accept pence, w 
neither able to govern Ireland nor l A 
allow Ireland to govern herself. |3 

Mr. Dillon said he-had been forty I > 
years in public life during some of [ « 
the stormiest periods of Irish his- X 
tory, but he solemnly warned the j V 

energy at all and Government that he had never A

fi» .Srüâ 4P M
up so I feel like a new man. My ling, and, he declared, Ireland would 
appetite has returned and I can eat be turned into another Belgium, 
and enjoy all mÿ meals without hav- 

case ing any trouble with my digestion.
Tanlac has cleared toy system of 
biliousness and that tired, listless 
feeling is all gone. My nerves are 
stronger, I sleep fine every night 
and gèt up In the morning full of 
lire' and energy and ready for my 

s work and I am able to do a good 
d day’s work now without getting all 

yesiterday^forenoon here before Mag-' tired Out and exhausted like I did 
istrate Gunton. ’ before. Tanlac was exactly

Evidence convinced ' His- Worship thing I needed, for I have never 
that the chickens (belonged to Mrs. taken any medicine that did 
Dougherty, and he affirmed his be- much good.”
lief in the possibility of owners .to Tanlac is sold in Brantford by 
identify chickens or sheep or pigs Robertson Drug Store. In' Paris by 
by (their appearance as one person Apps, Ltd. In Mt. Vertion by A 
recognises another, insofar as flocks Yoemans. In Middleport by William 
tended dally arc concerned. Peddie. In Onondaga by Neil Mc-

But although the fowl were found Phadden.
in Carr’s possession, and neither he '-------------- ---------- --------- --------- --
nor any of his household appeared the chicken trial. And the end is 
to make any claim upon them, the . not yet 
magistrate refused to find Carr * ' Officers Home,
guilty as (the Crown had -not fixed Lieut.-Col. A. C. Pratt and Col 
culpability upon him. His father Wayland arrived here direct from 
and brother resided od the. same .England at 2 o’clock to-dav Thav 
farnv-»is father’s. i were met at the depot by the Town

Mrs. Dougherty was allowed ’to Council, Board of Trade, Veterans 
take her hens, and Carr was acquit- and many citizens, and were given, 
ted. The decision was roundly an enthusiastic reception Col Pratt 
criticized by spectators as they left will at once take up the question of 
the court, hut Squire Abel of Wals- flax growing with the farmers 
Ingham, who was In the audience, "—
affirmed that the finding was quite LOCAL OPTION IN N. V. STATE 
in accordance with the evidence.
The Crown had been too busy to 
work up the case, or had in any 
event suffered a signal defeat at the 
hands of W. E. Kelly, who acted for 
Carr.

There were many In from the set
tlement to hear the,case. À score 
of other thefts were recited. There 
is evtdehfl^ SBti&fderable littilttfSt ‘hr 
the neighborhod and for miles out.
Track of a four-wheel vehicle were' 
noticed about the Dougherty hen
coop. Mrs. Dougherty laid the in-' 
formation on the suspicion appar
ently held in common by all whose 
property (mysteriously disappears out 
there.

•two;
tewtikv.»È6J6Si6&t-:4i' ïto!

NEWS FROM NORFOLK CÛEV X

PORT DOVER 
CENTENARIAN

iCokm Lafortune Passed the 
Century Mark Yes

terday

PATRIARCH OF PORT

zf I am feeling so fine wince taking 
Tanlac that I am boosting it to all 

——* my friends,” said Harry T. McFar-
” -—-------------- lane, an employe of the Redd Paper
ing of the second century erect as Box Company, who lives at 182 
most men at forty, in good health, Mutual street, Toronto, reecntly.

, . and in the fairly well preserved pos- “Up to about five or six months
From Our Own Correspondent. session of all his faculties; the eye ago," he continued, “I was in very 
Pprt Dover, April 17.—-Hats off to a trifle dimtned and the ear some- good condition, then my health be- 

the Patriach Colon La Fortune who wh.a.t heavy; but he still enjoys Ills gan to fall and I soon felt like I was 
yesterday celebrated the one hun- Jraflc to the old dock . which has going to pieces. I lost my appçtite
dred anniversary of his birthday. He been «ui*t and rebuilt and has and the little I forced down dis-
was banquetted at the home of his crumbled away, and he enjoys his agreed with me and seemed to do 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Pastl“i at angling as In days gone me no good. My liver seemed to be
Mrs. Ed. Nicholls, here yesterday by- The Courier joins in congratu- sluggish and inactive. I was very
and there were his only son, Frank nations. bilious and felt so tired and listless
Lafortune of Bimcoe, four daughters, ------------ » A.— --------  all day that it was all I could do to
Mrs. Ira Whitehead, of Walsh, Mrs. CHICKEN THIEVES KPt trough "with my work. My
Frederick Overbauch, of Walsing- \ vrn WXifGiri? V r A oro nerves were so unstrung that ! ael- 
ham, and many of his fifteen grand- AAD W illoAL X vADlhO dom got any restful sleep at night, 
children and twenty-one great grand- • > I had no life »er
children. OcrunieH Maoietroto

Though bom in Quebec, about 60 «aprou_ iTidgiauate
miles above Montreal, tie came to tOM S Coilft at SlHlCOe 
Hamilton when there was but a dog 
school there, a boy of 18 years.
Next year he came on to 
and except for a short stay 
again during whicjt he ran the La- 
chine Rapids on a raft half a dozen 
times, and fewer trips unnerve most 
(raftsmen—he has spent the remaind
er of his years in Norfolk county.

:\ zz
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tf -— XSpecial Showing of Infants »|>

Dresses, Coatsand Bonnets l
Childrensv

i ~ m' m

■I■a-- m

b—1 v

Infants Cashmere and 
• J'aille Coats, some em

broidered brimmed, ot-

“$3.00

Children’s Dresses, made 
of good quality print4Gun- , and Gingham, dandy

59c and___ vvC

my

0l
Yesterday A:-r

Norfolk, 
east and ..

Infants’ Short Coats, 
sizes 3 months to 4 
years. Made of cream 
Cashmere Repp and 
Faille,. dainty,styles at $5.50 (PO PA ♦♦♦ 
to $3.00............. ............................tP^eUV <|>

Infants’ Short Dresses, made from quality 
lawn, some all over embroidery. Sizes 
3 months to 2 years at 50c. 
to $1.25 , $1.00 to

«Simcoe, April 17.—(Fréta Our 
Own Correspondent).—The 
against Lyman Carr, jr., a nian with 
the hair receding from, his temples 
and to all appearance an able bodied 
fajnmer of Watoin^kam, charged with 

The first year here he was at Port the theft of chickens from a widow 
Rowan engaged on a government jwb Mrs. Dougherty, of CharlotteviBe 
with one H. P. Smith, taking out who lives diode while her two»
spars for ships. He cut timber and are fighting in France was 
rafted on Big Creek from Tillson- 
burg to Pt Royal and knew every 
turn and eddy In the river as a boy 
knows the trout stream across his 
father’s farm.' He was a man of 
erect stature and powerful physique 
and a day or two ago an old associate 
of his years of activity recalled his 
having once called from Port Rowan, 
to his brother at the point, to “bring 
over some chains” for boom work; 
the voice carried clearly and the 
chains came.

Of his five brothers, Nelson re
mained in Lower Canada, x Moses, 
priest; Louis and Fred, and one sis
ter came west. They have all pass
ed the great divide; Ms sister at 98,
Frèd, having passed his 103rd year 
and all of the others having lived 
up into the nineties.

And as the aged man 
them and their demise he names one 
who died young—had only 92 
years—with the explanation, “he 
used to take a little whiskey.” For 
the subject of this sketch 
a&btainer and through his long life 
a Methodist, recognized for the rec
titude of life and conduct which have 
been rewarded with “length of 
davs.”

His first matrimonial union, marie 
in Montreal, was broken by the early 

, decease of his young wire and their 
sole offspring, a baby girl did not 
long survive.

He married later Sarah Lake, cf 
Port Burwell, who ha. long since 
passed the great divide.

It had been arranged that a 
grandchild of his oldest and only 
deceased daughter, Mrs. John Over
bauch, late of Port Rowan, should 
be married yesterday here in the 
presence of all the family tree, but 
the event was marred bv the sud
den and critical taking ill of the 
prosnectlve groom—the only feature 
Which shadowed the event.

The old man stands at the

Children’s Dresses, sizes 
2 to 6 years. Made of 
good quality gingham, 
chambray, high waist ef
fects, also French styles 
in checks, plaids, stripes 
or plain colors, trimmed 
with contrasting plain 
colors at $3 CT A
$2.00 to .... «M.DU

BASEBALL IN . PARIS.
Wl- Tjs Courier Leased Wire I V

Paris, April 16.—The handsome j Â 
Bois de Boulogne is likely to be-1 
oome the principal baseball field I X 
around Pards^ The city authorities [ 
have granted permission for the use I j, 
of the unimproved space in the great j V 
park for their diamond to be uvdltSi 
by the American Expeditionary 1JL 
Force League in Paris. IY

Another diamond will be provided I 
by the racing club tit Colombes.

.>

/: Byson
bean

trial
minthe larj
obsime sot mes

Children’s Dresses, sizes 8 to 14 years, in 
Pahn Beach Cloth in Rose, Green and 
Tan. Made of Chambray and Gingham, 
elegant assortment of colors and- designs. 

L Special at $5.00 to $3.00,* $2.50 dJO AA
E &0.............. .. «rf. ’ V-l'l .........................

Î85c basi» Em;1 fro:♦>
Aui

1 Infants’ Short Dresses. Made of Silk 
trimmed, fine Val lace and insertion and 
edging, also tucks, at2.50 
tô .-.................................

the
sive2; ■

Z T1

1.50 I spei
L Children’s White Voile and Muslin Dress- 
l es, dainty styles, some high waist effects, 
I lace and embroidery trimmed , sizes 2 to 
Y & years at $§.00 to $2.00 AAT $1-60 and ....... ................$X.UU

** Painty styles in Dresses for Children, 6 
to 14 years df age. All the latest styles 
embroidered and lace trimmed. Very 
effective styles at $10.00 to 

► $3.00; $2.50 and ......... ........

ordi
ianft

15IInfants Bonnets
Infants Silk Bonnets of Japan silk repp Y 
or silk faille, light and medium weights, <£♦ 
dainty styles, at 2.50 to 75c,
65c and...................................*

resu
tioni
offic
says

|i

w T
14 in

50crecounts sloniSwi
sevei

Children’s Hats« foriZ$2.00 cour
repuiwas an

Children’s Cream Silk Hats, lovely styles 
suitable for first hat, very 
dainty, at $3.50 to $2.00 and.

Dy Courier Leased Wire TInfants Slips
> Infants Slips, fine quality nainsook lawn, 
, very daintily trimmed with val lace 

tucks and emBroitfery, at 
$6.00 to $1.50 and.............

'ft,

i Albany, April 16.—Voters in 39 
cities of the State flocked to the 
polls to-day to register their will 
concerning the sale of intoxicating 
liquors in their respective munici
palities. So great was the regis
tration in each Of the places af
fected that the legislature jtiSt be
fore Its adjournment last week pass
ed a special act authorizing the con
tinuance of voting until 8 p.m. to
morrow.

This extension of time was neces
sitated by a virtual doubling of the 
registered voters over last year, due 
chiefly to the recent enfranchise
ment of the women, in Syracuse, It 
•was reported, the women voters out
number the men! and It was be
lieved that similar conditions ex
isted la other sections of the State!"

.1.50 that!
be cq
able
again
news!
eousj

Special values in Ladies’ and Children’s 
Whitewear, many lines at 

last year’s prices$1.00t — ■-* : 8 »
J: a*tbte?( chamberlain.

I

; : * a
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bolo pashaJust $200 More. .
The third party to the big liquor 

case, that is the householder who 
received and disposed of part of the 
$48 shlnment. was yesterday asses
sed $200 and costs, as a sequel to

******* AV V

"IlîüSSffW PRIZED It MOTHERS gyssRÿeaêM- ------- ML* »>• -were ocçopations which
Mrs. Henry Vanreader, Rodney, A «e w^eSSt^r6tms- k ! 

Ont., writes: “I havecrsed BabPs !ntar~
Own Tablets for the past five ye*vs ted to FnS, wh^e in l^f ° dr,t" ' ? 
and prise them very much. They convicted of abuse of 1894 
have proved of such value to me sJwiDdljmr iffe£ 
that I always keep them in the He |ater .went to Valen-
house.” Once a mother has used wnerî r,e conducted a
Baby’s Own Tablets she would use nvllwh jl, fre<iuented by the
nothin'^ else. They are thorough 1-894 “w married a
but mild in action and never fall to So one b*à ma eam'ual Income of 
make the sickly baby well Thevfff, .*»* *t once enlarged 
are soid by medicine dealers or by ^ «attomea beoomSmg an a-

wmui,’5MStelVont™”»”™; iroto

April ,«.-01,.,., SS «,

A. Greathouse an» Arthur E. '°r trolectluu.th. Kh.d-
Holder, members ef the Federal m Baynt^
Board tor Vocational Education, left Britain^taould nwmdUto ATdL.0™81 

to-day for Canada to make a study mL From the Khedive Bolo
hÎ ltîe,8y1r °f r^ucatto» tor tee ««e Pasha, which
disabled soldiers and sailers in .'■«*> his name,
operation there. Arrangements Juive ..th® flight
been completed by the Canadia 
Government to give the Amei 
every opportunity to observe the 
process of rehabilitation. ,

Bills are now before Congress to » eum establish a similar system*the paid in 
United Statds. It is expected that 
disabled soldiers In need of train
ing to refit them for civil life al
ready have returned from France.

open- has
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MRMThe range is complete 
are very
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y reasonable. :

COME AND SEE THEM.
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NOBLE & SON
^ 84 COLBORNE STREET.

-,

* Better Flavor
better flavor, because it is a

- -.f'i
itf«. T

:CANADA SHOWS V. »t m
Courier Loosed Wire 4 h. blend!^jll>0-th South America and the Orient, 
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SIMCOE AGENCY
The Brantford Courier 

55 Peel Street.
An Excellent Local Advertising 

Medium
Telephone 390; Nights 356-3
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OTTAWA POLICE

JOIN UNION; FIRED

Chief Dismisses Four Con
stables Who Formed a 

Labor Organization

I «yvwwvwvs^»wvvwvvM^»-------------

MARKETS [ :

HOUSES! uM
Iadies’ Ready-to- 

ear Suits, Coats t ■j
iizGrain

TheHay
By - Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, April 16.—Police Chief 
R6ss took drastic steps this morning 
to break up a union formed among 
■members - of the. police force by ant 
organizer of the Allied Trades and 
Labor Association. Last week he 
learned that members of the force 
were being asked to join a union. 
He issued an order, stating that any 
member of the force who joined the 
union would have his name struck 
off the strength of the force. He 
was under the impression that the 
union was only in the course of 
formation, but as a matter of fact, 
it was completed a month ago. The 
chief order was issued Friday. Last 
night he learned that the union! ht 
met yesterday afternoon. This 
morning he dismissed the four of
ficers who presided at the meeting:

Sergeant C. Graham, president; 
Detective Power, vice-president; D- 
tective Frost, recording secretary, 
an’d P. V. Simpson, secretary-tras- 
urer. About 75 per cent, of the men 
have joined the union. A meeting 
has been called for this afternoon 
to take action regarding the dis
missals.

Oats 
Rye 
Straw, baled 
Wheat 
Barley

MoverMiremie TERRACE HILL—Red brick cottage, 3 
bedrooms, electrics, ht G::_04 1-2. Price 
$1600. First payment $250.
MARLBORO STREET. — Good 2-story 
brick house, 3 bedrooms, 3-piece bath 
furnace, gas, electrics, etc, $3000. First 
payment $300.
GEORGE STREET.—Frame house 1- 
storey, city water. Price $1150. First 
payment $150.

DUKE STREET—2-story brick, 4 bed
rooms, city water. Price $1500. First 
payment, $200.

X
1 SCarting, Teaming 

Storage
iv4 .

Vegetables a
Cabbage, dozen 
Cabbage, dozen .. .. 0 00 
Cabbage, head .. . .0 10
Carrots, basket .......... 0 00
Green Onionr. bunch. 0 05 
Celery, 2 for .... 
Parsnips, basket .
Potatoes, bus. ...
Potatoes, basket 
Potatoes, bag .. .... 1 7 5 
Turnips, bushel .
Lettuce, bunch. ..2 for 15

750 60 ■
75• Dept. J ' Special Piano Hoist

ing Machinery

Office—124 Dalhousie 
Street 

Phone 365
Residence—236 West St. 

Phone 638

25X 25x .0b
. .0 25 
. .0 00 
..1 60 

0 66

15
15
76ig of Infants |

«8
70
00

1 Bonnets f . .0 40 50ad Iv08 i
♦ 'Bacon, back trim 

Bacon, back .. .
Beef, boiling, lb .
Beef heart, each ..
Beef, boiling, lb. ...0 16 
Beef, hinds 
Chickens, dressed .. 1 40 

1 26 
3 00

Chickens, live ... . .0 76 
Dry salt pork, lb .... 0 SO 
Fresh Pork car casa.
Fresh pork . .
Hogs, live .
Beef kidneys, lb ... .0 IS
Pork ................
Lamb................
Sausages, beef 
Sausages, pork .. . .0 28 

moked shoulder, lb. .0 36

6U t /♦♦♦ 0 45
'

I 300I 0 26 50

X 36
*■ i 0 17 THES. G. Read & Son !sË !•

176Ducks . 
Geese . CBSOH COM. CO.

I. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . KIM

d L. 6? W 
Scranton Coal

ooAUSTRIAN DRIVE, ~ on all fronts would prevent the
ON ITAt-X^JKgLY KSS&& "SK.

Washington Hears That^a* ^^s’°®uprem8ee”om-

Colossal Offensive is X ^The Budapest Irlap expresses the 

Impending same opinion and Insists that “since
____ __ r Genial Fojch is in supreme com

mand» of all our enemies we must 
attack ‘Italy immediately and 
the effect of our presence 
back of the French army.”

00
T♦♦♦

/36 429 COLBORNE STREET.ZEPPELIN W< 
ATMAN

« v
26 SO♦♦♦ i ■•••;

I BURNED

Enormous Loss Was Caused 
By Fire in Germany 

Saturday

♦>t . .0 30 
. .0 30 . 
. .0 20

m♦>
; 16z♦> 20t. By Courier Leased Wire

Washington, April 16.—An Aus
trian offensive against Italy is im
minent and will be started on a 
large scale, is the opinion of Italian 
observers as expressed in official 
messages to-day to the Italian em
bassy here. The recent visit of 
Emperor Charles to the Austrian- 
front and inspired* articles in the 
Austrian and German newspapers, 
the usual forerunners of afl offen
sive are taken as an indication.

The enemy press has 
speak openly of the 
order to prepare the'Austro-Hungar
ian! public for the inevitable losses 
resulting from such colossal opera
tions as are anticipated by semi
official newspapers, the despatches 
says.

$5.50 $2.50 i 28carry 
to the 36

OFFICES:
52 ERIE AVE. 

150 DALHOUSIE ST, 
154 CLARENCE ST,

4l
ade from quality 
ibroidery. Sizes

... 85c |
Made of Silk V 

nd insertion and

Fruit.
Apples, bashet ........... 0 65
Apples, bushel .. . , 2 00
Apples, peck...............,0 60
Apples, bag, . . 60
Maple Syrup .. 00

. A- Fish 
Halibut, steak, lb ..0 20 
Kippered herring, pr. 0 10

fc*V Courier Leased H Ito
Geneva, April 16.- -linormms 

loss was caused oy the Tire which 
broke out Saturday in the Zeppelin 
works at Manheei, near .Freile* ich- 
shafen and destroy.-J the pj.-int, 
which had been transformed for the 
manufacture of airplanes 'of the 
Gotha, according to reliable reports 
from Roosbach on Lake Constance. 
Vast quantities of raw materials 
were ' burned and it ts reported at 
Constance that two large Zeppelins 
apSjj forty "airplanes also were de

ed, comprising the whole fleet 
M the plant.
Liÿ warehouses were reduced tb 

ashëS àa: .also were the offices of 
the pfent. situated 
workshop* $ The number of victims 
was consider4£le* but as the military 
authorities preventing anyone

BRITISH Mîà'&QN ON TRIP.
W A

U«y Courier Leased Wire
A Canadian Atlantic Port, April 

16.—The British to the
United States arrive* ‘-here by 
steamer yesterday and wBl^roceed 
within a day or two to New York. 
Lieutenant-General Brydges Is nbgd, 
of on'e of the missions. Lieutenant- 
General Brydges will at once 'co? 
ordinate British missions in the: 
United States and co-operate, jwqth 
Lord Reading. General Hiftbhinson, 
director of the organization at the 
War Office, is in' charge of the other 
mission arriving here. With aim is 
Major Murray Graham. Major 
Graham said to-day ,he could not 
tell of the purpose of General Hutch
inson’s mission. Their plans, he 
said, were most Important and not 
yet to be made public.

00
600c. 60
75 ;s

..*260
0
0

-begun to 
offensive in i>o 1.50 X Salmon trout, lb .... 0 20 

Salmon, sea ..
Mixed fish .. ■
Herring, fresh

9 23 
0 26 0 26 4 :

323 Colborne Street
BELL 90

l $5,500.—Palmerston Ave., a real 
nice brick cottage, large lot, 
rear drive, room for two cars. 
You must go through this to 
appreciate it. Everything first 
class, 7 rooms.
$3,100.—Park Ave.. Brick 1 3-4 
storey, all conveniences, a nice 
new cosy home. You can’t beat 
it for the price, 7 rooms. 
$4.500.—Bran^ Ave. Brick 2- 
storey, hot water heating, all 
other conveniences, in good 
condition, 8 roms.
$6,400.—William St., 2 storey 
and attic, slate roof, everything - 
complete, side drive and garage. 
We have a® kinds of houses in 
This is a good buy. 8 rooms, 
all parts of the. city and some 
nice suburban homes.
Phone evenings 1014.

. ..e 0X . .0 0 MACHINE 46 INnnets
Japan silk repp ^ 

medium weights, <$► 

75c,

theit. Dairy Products
Butter, creamery .. .
Butter.............................
Cheese, per lb ., . .. 
Eggs ..

.
ÎThe Vossische Zeitung (Berlin) 

in an article full of mysterious allu
sions, says this spring will put 
Switzerland’s neutrality under the 
severest test, as the Austro-German 
forces will probably encircle in the 
course of their operations, the little 
republic.

The Mannheimer Anzeiger . urges
MMraiYStoJSSS ^SSSS^feAf8.t3SS
able drive against the Italian and teck"Tlt*nty. and needs the tonic effect of 
against Ithe British in Palestine. The "lav s .S^"eTe.ra „shou,d notnewspaper asserts that a dnmttaJ
eous offensive against the Entente day- p

0 Ii close to the 050c X §• o ;;0 7
1 from approachfiijt 

fire, the' numferj 
jured cannot be le 

The fire brbke ot 
11 o’clock on Satur 
all day Sunday.

X the scene of the 
it killed and in- 
EUsped at present, 

tween 10 and 
*• and burned

|Hats TORONTO CATTLE MARKET. ■X liBy Courier Leased., Wire
Toronto, April- 17.—The market 

at the Union titqclt Yards was fair
ly active this morning. Hogs 
easier, prices lBedlum. Receipts— 
51 cars, 781 cattle, 147 calves, 1,444 
hogs, 20-sheep.

Export cattle choice, $11.75 to 
$13; export .bulls, $9 to $10.60: 
butcher cattle, choice, $10.75 to 
$11.50; yinediuih, $9150 to $10.50; 
common,! $7 18 $7.50; butcher 
choice, $«.75 ite $10.75; medium, 

i$8.76 to $’9; cann'ers, $6.25 to 
*9; bulls, $J to $7.,75; feeding 
S&ers, $9.75 to' $10.50; stockers. 
cheice, $8.75 to $10; stockers, light. 
$7.re to $8.2 5; milkers, choice, $80 
to $\35; springers, choice, $80 to 
$135;\sheep, ewes, $12 to $15; 
bucks knd culls,, $7 to $12; lambs. 
$1 9to 220; hogs, fed and watered. 
$20; hogp. f.o.b., $19; calves, choice.I 
$15 to $16; calves, medium, $10 to I 
$13. v ' I

;•1iats, lovely styles Xrery
2,nd.... were■ A

Inland revenue office-is to te 
■moved from Windsor ’’jSSatoffice. 
where it has been for more" -illan 30 
years, to Walkerville.

X S3
X 'l

kny lines at 
rices A&

I T
V. cows. IlDoiAig&Co

CO 46th ANNUAL STATEMENTT
LIMITED

Ground Floor Temple Bldg. 
Phones: Bell 1275, 1276 

House, 561. Auto 193

l .
♦>I of the Result of the fiasiaess of the Bank for the 

Fifteen Months Endiof 28th Fehrnary, 1918♦♦♦ >

mil1

BankofHamiltons 1
l

The Place to Eat
"Our sendee is a service that we 

take pride in."
Regular Dinner from 11 to 2. 

Supper from 5 to &
25c and 30c

Mrs. Thompson, Prop. 
Ontario Quick Lunch

Phone 2652. 63 Dalhousie St
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

: Jd j
;. ■■ "

■*■ jj*e

—• ■BOARD OF DIRECTORS :
SIR JOHN HENDRI», K.C.M.G., C.V.O., President. 

CYRUS A. BIRGE, Vice-President ,
ROBT. HOBSON 

-, J. TURNBULL

BELL, General

II
■ fHL. 

dlsl

91
C. C. DALTON 

Lad
JE. W. B. PHIN 

AV. A WOOD
Sold the Farm—No Reserve. 

AUCTION SALE OF FARM STOCK 
AND IMPLEMENTS.

Welby Alimas has received In
structions from Edward Pleyley to 
sell by Public Auction at his far. 
situated on Hamilton Road, about 
hi. mile east of Càinsville, better 
known as the Day farm. Hamilton 
Radial Station 27 is. ait thé farm. 
Monday, April 22nd. Sale com
mences at .1 o’clock sharp.

HORSES—One bay horse; 1 black 
horse, five years old; 1 brown mare 
In foal.

CATTLE—Four cows, been in 
short time, milking well; 1 cow due 
time of sale; 1 cow» due about June 
1st; 3 yearling steers;' 1 yearling 
heifer; 2 calves. ; ■

PIG8E—Eleven pigs, six weeksyid;
4 sows supposed to be In pig. = 

IMPLEMENTS — One

O, K.C.I. PITS

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigar* 

10 to 25 cent*
; Fair's Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cent* straight
Manufactured by.

T. J. PAIR & CO., Ltd*
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Wr-- J. p. Manager.

v PROFIT AND .LOSS ACCOUNT
Balance at credit of Profit and Loss Account, 30th November, 1916 ........ ....................................................................1209.556 57
Profita for fifteen months ended 28th February, 1918, after deducting charges <jf management, Interest ac

crued on deposits, rebate on current discounts, and making provision for bad end doubtful debts ....

+
—

.. 598,522.04

WÉÊÊA$808,078.81Appropriated as follows:
Five Quarterly Dividends at the rate of 12 per cent, per annum 
Pension Fund, Annual Assessment ....

Special Contribution ...
War Tax on Bank Note Circulation ...
Patriotic. Red Cross and Relief Funds .
Bank Premises Account.................. .

-4-----$450,000.00Sail
‘ • : 22.108.81-il'S: » 

... 60.000.00

I alavor a
'X....

ie it is a .
■ • < m075,(6$. 81

t UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering 
Williman & Hollinrake 

Phone 167. 2 and 4 Darling St 
Opera House Block

/ie Orient, 
i a coffee 
lould be—•

Balance of Profits carried forward 

Hamilton. 18th March, 1918.
..$232,421.80

■
GENERAL STATEMENT Deering

"I.mower; 1 Massey-<Harris binder, 6 
I GUNNER WARWICK v ft- €ut* 1 Massey-Harrls sprtng tooth

One 0-: Toronto’s best Amiaiteur nuMlvator, nearly new; 1 Wisner 
Hofikey players, reported killed in . \ roller; 1 Massey-Harrls

I action. disk ; 1 hay rake, new; 1 set Iron
I harrows; 1 plow; 1 horse cultivai 

TEXAS GOING DRY I *or* ^ ^la3r nnd stock rack; 1 wagon,
E.y c.nrie™«,i wire / 1 ,top buggy; 1 democrat; 1

Dallas, Tex., AprlLf16.-The ,a- rC“tte/n;H l ^eelbarrow; 1 hay fork, 
loons In practically all Texas cities HARNESS—One «et dmvhie >,=,

a «s âtas a result of the >aw enact ,•! at thl CHICKENS—Forty good
last special session of the legisla-1 nens- 
ture prohibiting tin sal? of liquor 
within ten miles of any army camp, 

r About 1,'pOO sa'oons closed Tee 
few that remain will be done away 
with when & State wide act passed 
at the last legislative 
comes effective.

IV I» ASSETS.LIABILITIES.

1Current Coin ................................
Dominion Government Notes ...
Deposit in Central Gold Reserves......................
Deposit with.the Minister of Finance for the 

purposes of the Circulation Fund .
Notes of .other Banks .............

o^Banks- W cinada. 
Balances dud by, Banks and Banking Corre

spondents elsewhere than in Canada___

.|t|g
■ 2,500,000.00

157.000.00s338,559.07 
1,059,602.77"

Dominion and Provincial Government Securi-*13’216’7"’57
British, 3’295'776'32

pÆy Debentures iüd
roneX»n^xtinU? thirty 

days) in Canada, on Bonds, Debentures 
and Stocks <• •,. v.,................

Call and Short Loans (not exceeding thirty 
days) elsewhere than in' Canada.;...........

To the Public:
Notes of the Bank in^ Circulation.....................
Deposits not bearing interest. .$16,771,669.62 
Deposits bearing interest, in

cluding interest accrued to 
date of statement-................... 36,588,311.42

$ 5,127,111.00 A

JAP HAT 
VARNISH

day and 
ed clean. 
1. Never

rm
\ $53,359.981.04

44,154.69

688.30
Balances due to other Banks in Canada.... 
Balances due to Banks and Banking Corre

spondents in the United Kingdom..............
Balances due to Banks and Banking Cotje- 

8pandents elsewhere than in Canada and
the United Kingdom-----•........... ..

Acceptances under Letters of Credit..........

mMakes Your Old Hat Look
tÉSiÉâillii
de or run. I

in, Canada
ig Extracts
d Dressing

" -. 1,191,407.61
194,917.27 ,

Mlmlaying :$59,918,659.91 7.641,280.23
«74,841.02 HAY AND GRAIN—Quantity of 

hay. about 125 bushels oats.
MISCELLANEOUS—One Malotte 

cream separator. 500 lbs.; cream 
cans, churn, pails, forks, hoes and 
nulmerous other articles not .men
tioned.

TERMS—All sums of $10 and 
under cash, over that amount six 
months credit on furnishing approve 
ed joint notes. Chickens, hay and 
grain' cash.
Welby Almas,

Auctioneer.

/ —
.

NC.A. A'-ft-
3,487,456.11
1.400,000.00

H

George St. Opp. Market Sq.
■ '

/-
$29,616,152.26 

. (3,1(4,198.56
session be-

Other Current Loans and Discounts In Can
ada (less rebate of Interest) ........ ...........

Other Current - Loans and Discounts else
where than In Canada (less rebate,of In

Bank Premises, at not more than cost, less
.amounts written off........................................... 2,145,455.13

Other Assets not included in the foregoing.. 292,690.36
Liabilities of Customers Under Letters af 

y Credit as per contra ............... ............................ 194,917.27

To the Shsriholdere:
Capital Stock paid In 
Reserve Fund 
Balance of 

ward .........................................

■ 'î 1
1

8,000,000.00
•• TANK VOLUNTEERS.

IB/ Courier Leased Wire *
Quebec. April 16.—Major Theo. 

Paquet called to-day on the students 
of Laval University durin#»hc morn
ing session and asked for volunteers 
to form a tank unit. The -proposal 
will be given 1 consideration, al
though no one in the ranks of the 
students stepped up to enlist imme
diately. All universities will he 
asked to dS likewise.

■................................* ‘ . .$3,300,000.00
Profits carried for-

Everything Clean and Fresh, 
if Try ns for your Fish Dinner.
] T. HOBDAY! PÎ)p.

1 145% Dalhousie Street
_ Opp. Old Post Office 
Open Evçnnigs until 12 o’clocb

1 atm.... 232,421.80 m
$3,532,421.80

90,000.00 
<99.00 I

. Edward Pleyley, 
Proprietor'.

Dividend No. 115. payable let
March; 1918 .....................

Former Dividends unclaimed,... 1 ’ f i3,623,120.80/

$66.541,680.71 • leer
r ..

$66,541.680.71S n ■ c
aJ. P. BELL.JOHN S. HENDRIE, General Manager.President. S' .i AUDITORS’ REP.OR

v In accordance with the provisions of Sub-sections 19 and 20 of Section Ç8 of the Bank Act, we report to the 
Shareholders as follows: ■ . , , , ,

We have examined the above Balance Sheet with th books and vouchers kt Head Office, and with the cer-
in^ourropin*on7the1 transactkiri^^wh^ch have'come'under^ou
prlnci^f Sctr^i^fifte^n'it£», g ^ ' "

found that thçy agreed with the entries in the books of the Bank with ^ regard thereto.1_____ x ___
the BankVa.ffairs'accordlng to'tiio best of ouTirffor^iTti^n and°thf explanations given us. and as shown by the books- 

of the Bank. C.-g. SCOTT, I Chartered Accountants. II
Hamilton, IStli March, 1918. s' 8/f. READ, ^ 1 Audit**. II -

nt PRANK TRÜSEDALE 
The Toronto club’s second base- 

man, who is being sought after by 
the Bceton Red Sox.

Customs' tethrns at Tillsonburg 
for ; the year were $57,125.15, 
against $47,432.21 last year. .

n..

CASTOR IA 1
For Infants and Children

1 In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears _

.1the
Tillsonburg enjoys the remark

able record of having every cent of 1 
its 1917 taxes collected.

I Signature of

ii
i »

■Vf >C- -, -La.'V' JV.
\

:/

—THE—

Gentleman’s Vald
Cleaning, Pressing, Re

pairing and Altering.

G. H. W. BECK
Bell 560. 132 Market St.

FARMERS AND 
STOCKMEN

The Dominion Government asks Farmers and Stockmen 
to increase their Stock and Poultry.

30,000,000 less Hogs in Europe than in 1914
■Keep Them Right

Feed “Vescol" Stock Tonic 
Feed “Vescol” Poultry Tonic

ABSOLUTELY. GUARANTEED

Make Them Right

Other “Vescol" Positively Guaranteed Products—Heave, 
Distemper, Cough, Colic, Spavin, Worm, Diarrhoea, Louse. 

Manufactured by the Veterinary Specialty Co., Ltd., 
Toronto. Sold in Brantford by XDOUGLAS & ROY

7 GEORGE STREET.

Broadbent
Tailor to the well-dressed 

Man or Woman
Agent for Jseger’s Pur* Wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aerte* Underwear 
“Borsalino” and other High-

grade Hate
PHONE 312. MARKET ST.
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PURTO
FLOUR

ife manufactured by

™[ern Canada Flour Mills C° Limikd
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mTHE COÜRŒB
Bernard Shaw Possesses 

No Distinct Nationality 

And That Is His Weakness

5TWEEN two national stools 
Shaw falls to the ground. 

His opinions lose much of 
their weight by coming from 

a doubtful source, for who can tell 
to what nation he belongs, 
whom he will admit his allegiance? 
He may like to believe that he is a 
citizen of the world, and speaks for 
humanity. We, however, live in a 
world of nationalities, where 
the smallest nation can claim sym
pathy for its national existence. We 
may be pardoned, therefore, a nat
ural scepticism towards one whose 
philosophy by no means embraces 
the full compass of modern thought, 
and who would have some difficulty 
in proving the smallest right to speak 
for international civilization. Shaw 
must confess to a national identity 
if he is to escape the suspicion of 
having no roots in any recognised 
community. Shaw, as we know, has 
never taken a national stand. Con
sequently, he succeeds only in awak
ing doubts and hostilties, when he 
wishes to obtain serious attention 

This wavering, this imprecision 
where national sentiment is concern-

WAR PROFITEERS.
Prussians Now Plotting 

To Secure Cynical Peace 

At the Expense of Russia

■ra;etGarrett;s|*J
ANE'PHELRS - jjHHu

i British People Angered By Recent 
Revelations-

The exposure of enormous profits 
made by British munition firms has 
created a deep Impression in Eng
land. The evidence indicates the 
grossest incompetency and ineffi
ciency in awarding contracts and flx- 
ing prices. Canadian munition mak
ers, in their most profitable contracts, 
never benefited by such generous as
sistance nor were rewarded by such 
enormous profits. The British press 
is unanimous condemnation and 
demands more technical knowledge 
and strict accounting in future busi
ness. One firm’s profit was five times 
its capital, and others almost as 
great.

Even after special war taxation, 
the firms earned twice the standard 
profit, in addition to retaining huge 
sums for depreciation. “The report 
of the Committee on National Ex
penditure is not pleasant reading. It 
is an appalling exposure of shame
less profiteering on, one hand, and of 
absurdly incompetent red tape wield- 
ers on the other. Between the two 
the nation has been fleeced for vast 
sums." 
commen 

Almo

Published by Brantford Courier 
Limited, every afternoon at Dal- 
housie Street, Brantford, Canada. 
Subscription rates By Carrier, $4 
a year; by mail to British posese- 
slons and the United States, $3 
per annum.

Weekly Courier—Published on Sat
urday at $1 per year, payable in 
advance. To the United States 50 
tents ext:a for postage.

Toronto Of floe; Queen City Cham
bers, 32 Church Street. H. E. 
Sm&llpiece Representative. Chi
cago Office, 745 Marquette Bldg., 
Robt. E. Douglas, Representative. 
Editorial .. 276 Night ..452.. 
Business

I:

B MR. ARTHUR HENDERSON 
has done1 yeoman service to 
the allied cause, but he has 
perhaps never done grfeater 

service than when he protested 
against the conclusion of what he 
termed “a cynical peace." There is 
not, of course, the faintest doubt 
that amongst the cards in the Ger
man hand is “a cynical peace." 
Thwarted in the efforts for which 
the war was undertaken, the efforts, 
that is to say, to establish the Mittel- 
Europa vedge and the Hamburg to 
Baghdad railway, Germany is now 
turning her eyes towards an altern
ative in, the shape of a Hamburg- 
Odessa-Turanian railway. The calcu
lation upon which such an idea is 
based is that of bartering her 
grip on Belgium, Alsace-Lorraine, 
Serbia, and Asia Minor, for a grip 
on Southern Russia and Turkestan. 
Now everybody knows that valuable 
as such an acquisition would be, it

üMMSeBfe
er, I made up my mind that I was Tom calls ‘Bohetoian parties.’ ” Mrs. Garrett ” she said as if r 
E?1™8 bec^“se Bob wfthéd it. - “Tes, and they’re Just lovely! so something to be disposed of at will
T?5al A Mm ®;ub9°°sci,?us idea if 1 different.from the cut and dried boc- "Bop knows everyone here I think’ 
pleased him in this I would the iety affairs" so he can look L ,
w^Le^Jet^lmdt0irCede t0 my “Wen 1 be *ti'ad when it is see that he has found Maud Warren 
wishes, I did not admit time to go home." He’s fixed for an houratleastYou
=XCitement aDd pleas" *^°r heaven’s Sake Margaret! why don’t expect me to do anything for 
an“wmilo°' Jyou’ll be like ail the rest, once you y°u and Tom, do you, Elsie?" she

,Woe^1, a,‘bully time. ^ he .get there. No one ever wants ,to go rattled on. “If you do you will be
fald e Struggled with a refrac- home, do they, Bob?" she called, in- disappointed. Hustle around and 
tory collar button, you 11 meet a termpting’ a discussion Bob and flnd fun for yourselves."
10 ...25 n„cj? peop*e- Tom, wiho were In front of us, were ®'un evidently was not

1 won t care a straw." having anent some new golfer who Pnd> for soon I heard Elsie’s gay 
Ou. oo®16» Margaret, don t take had made an astonishing score. laugh float out from the other side

na,3» A°rLBB r°,U W0“'t “Wants what?" he asked, as he the room; while Tom had made
like them if you deliberately make turned around. his way to a tall, thin, abominably
up your mind not /to before you see “Wants to go holme frotm Gladys dressed girl—ut least I though her 
ti10?1' Be faJr; give them a chance. Root’s she laughed. hadiy -dressed, who,' John told ml
And, Margaret, he sipoke more sob- No indeed! why should one want was a yery successful artist, 
erily, I wish you cared more for to go home when .they can stay Mrs' Root was exauisitely dressed 
the people I like; my friends. It there?” y as were most of the women The
has always been part of my plan The very idea of -Bob talking like ™en were a11 ln correct evening 
that when I married I would have that, I thought, indignant that he dre8S' Tbe studio was beautifully 
■my friends around toe; make them should speak so of his home- slight Ilgbted with softly shaded lights-

my ï0”36'" * „ ipely I called R. Why I was* in his r f?T°“sT violiPist was to play.
It was none of any plan to have home; 'I loved him* and he loved 1 vrfthed I were back home andour home invaded by a lot of gay met Why in the t^rtd did he ear» that B9b were with me. My lins 

unconventional men and women, about going to other places? Now he !iigbteDe.d af.1 heard Ms hearty laugh 
But I made no reply J would not agieed with Elsie that he never wan- ^en 8aw him bend over
a»nOy,^0‘b lby disagreeing «hen; but ted to go holme from Mrs. Root’s I ^\Wtrre? and sa^ something at 
after this was over I would have my was sorry I had decided to go It whlch ,ah®, J?0 3°™ed hiip. Some sfty- would have been wtefr had I de- 0saJd "Sh-s” and all was quiet

.dined, even «ho Bob might have y,aaJeJT .n?0I?enta un.t51 tbe violin- 
been annoyed for a few minutes. nish®d- when the fun broke

Just as I arrived to this conclu- ed to fh nk n they a11
sion in my thoughts we drew ln “Yon rMnV^,»» * , .
front of the studio building In which iovlne vm.rLV r^.to b®„,be en' 
the Roots made their home. Sounds Kendtll b™kif’ i^rL Garretl? J[,hn 
of merriment reached us even be- He hîd C'nf7 though1?'
•°VÏMw„, t0 " SmM. * Im ".j
M.» anything!" Bl.le called, ai she dîdl“oïeto‘rôœêS'of lb? ““S'0- 
ran on ahead. I waited until Bob “i never JL or i ' 
and Tom had attended to the car, kind,” I replied f ff 1 f

or to

139 Night 2066
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THE SITUATION.
Matters on the western front wear 

a serious aspect. It would be idle
I

hard toand senseless to attempt to ignore 
that fact. The British have been
fighting like lions, but the continual 
pouring in of fresh troops against 
■them has naturally resulted in a fall
ing back, but only inch* by inch 
The securing of a foothold by the 
Germans on^he Messines Ridge con
stitutes their biggest achievement 
thus far and one despatch to-day 
says that they have advanced as far 
at St. Eloi.

This is the typical press
% concurrent with the expos

ure of waste came another depress-
effortd™aTYaUedh to'produce bthed ex- would by no means make up for the 
pected results. On the rapid produc- . °[>,tie territory originally aimed 
tion of ships depends 'Victory and the whilst, in addition to this, it 
Empire’s existence. Labor would
lack of discrimination in enl_____nt,
and again the failure to place direc- ,
tion of the policy under practical ^,Qulte, ap^’ bowever, from any- 
men, combined to lower the standard g!S"”’ Henderson apeaking 
of production largely in. the name of the British

Drastic steps are being taken to Trade Uni,°,nl?ts- sees tbat auch a 
remedy this condition. A new ship- peace w°uld be only another Peace 
building board of practical ■ men has 
been appointed aJbd the army is be
ing combed for efficient artisans.

Capada and the'United States are 
expected to force a greater produc
tion. The one essential to victory is 
ships and more ships. These failures i 
and thé ever-present Irish problem, 
accentuated by the death of John 
Redmond, is the dark side of the pic
ture. Irish conditions show little im
provement, and John Dillon lacks 
the personality of his predecessor. It 
is feared he cannot hold in check his 
more aggressive followers with the 
success of the late leader.

Even' with these discouraging 
conditions there is no weakening 
among the people nor the slightest 
pessimism for the ultimate result of 
the war. All are awaiting America s 
efforts and hoping it will n,ot be long 
delayed. British people have accepted 
a real war basis conditions without 
protest, and are willing te submit to 
any deprivations tbat will make for 
victory. No objection to the drastic 
food regulations nor restrictions has 
been heard.

a necessitate what Mr. Hender- 
calls à cynical deal with theLloyd George and 

General Palmer both still express 
their confidence. The heavy nature 
of the German losses is emphasized 
by the fact that she has now called
another half million men to the 
colors. Many are wondering when 
the reserves so much talked of are 
to get into action. In this regard 
the military critic of The Buffalo 
Courier says:

, _ ,, , . . . . We were to stop for Elsie and.
of Frankfort, in other words, merely Elsie looked particularly lovely and 
an opening for another war. Just as bubbled over with good spirits 
the seizure of Alsace-Lorraine made “j am ju@t sure we’ll have a splten- 
the war of to-day inevitable, so the did time!” sihe said

along ; Gladys Root al ways 
things just right.”

“What do you call just right” I 
1 asked. ^

"'Oh, she is artistic to her finger 
tips, and she gathers the right peo-1 
pie around her; furnishes them

ii |S
seem-

as we drove 
does

"General Foch will not hit tlio 
German attacking force where it 
expects to receive the thrust, and 
certainly not where the en'emy’s 
forces are best prepared to 
it. This is fundamental strategy. 
Also he will choose tor his blow the 
time when he figures the Germans 
have extended /their active strength 
to the utmost and have drawn most 
heavily on1 their supplies of

v * * - J
s.

«T;
thisa

“They bore me.”' oppose
si ; ■wr,

M• 5 . !
i

- THE -am
munition and materials for offence; 
that is, at the time when it will be 
moat difficult to put additional 
effectiveness into their resistance. 
This, too, is basic military tactics. 
General Foch is a master both of 
strategy and tactics. He will not 
strike until he is ready—and he will 
strike where the attack will be the 
most difficult for the Germans to 
oppose."

i;

Royal Loan & Savings Companya
1

|Is
:sl

38-40 Market Street.
ii
il

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Christopher Cook ...........
Chas. B. Heyd, .................

A. J. Wilkes, K.C.
A. K. Bunnell, F,Ç,A.

W G. Helliker, Manager;

BERNARD SHAW.
ed, would appear to have extended 
to his entire philosophy, 
readers have ceased tiylng to 
cile Shaw with himself, his attitude 
on any given question cannot be fore
told, for want of fixity and coherence 
In his first principles. What are tak
en to be paradoxes, or deliberate lu

ma- tellectiial gymnastics, are, in reality, 
the perfectly serious but disordered 
expressions of Shaw’s point of view. 
Shavians are right in deprecating the 
tendency to regard as quips and 
jokes the greater part of his state
ments. But it is natural that people 
should do so, who have not the time 
nor inclination to disentangle the ir
rational knot of ideas which has ac- 

, ^ , cumulated about Shaw. There is no
suggest, and there is evidence in’ need to attempt to co-ordinate his 
support of the suggestion, that Sir (• criticisms of life, for they are simply 
Robert Borden is unready, waver- a ‘l0*1*08 ot clear ideas," ’each one

2*2- mrrn' Î*?* «' ™icidecision or strong actiori. so as to constitute a philosophy, in
As a matter of façt the career of the proper sense of the term. No 

the hon. gentleman does not show doubt there are certain social gener- 
any such thing; quite the reserve. fJ*1*3 t°, whl„cb has held with

„y„£irv,v,s; ? SïïSSÆSÊijSîSS:
or inaction when Sir Robert in 1912 ists are devoted to the abstractiou of 
brought down his policy of naval Patriotism, and frown upon “rebel- 
aid to Great Britain? I tion.” Unfortunately any of their

practical deductions from theoretical-
„  , , . , , . ly acceptable premises do not cor-or,incapacity for quick decision, respond to the aspirations ot those 

when in 1914, Sir Bobert pledged lor whom they are intended. Thus, 
Canada to full and unreserved sup- 18 Mr. McCabe has pointed out, 
port of Great Britain1 in the present ®ha^'s disciples never accept his

teaching as a whole. Eugenists agree 
with him so long as he agrees with 

.. lend | them; antivivisectionists, within
their help, Sir Wilfrid Laurier first their special limitations, call him 
of all took the stand that he could I ma8ter: socialists subscribe to cer

tain portions of bis program, but all
summoned h..t +h»r» i have more points of difference thansummoned, but there wasn’t any Df agreement with him.
such beating about the bush by the In fine, the career of Bernard
present FI rat Minister. He declared Shaw, with its strange combination
the true Canadian stand without any of success and failure. Is an illustra-
hesitation’ and Immediate steps were tragedy and farce of Ire-
ut.„ ,o, ... moblliaztlon S, .5 ÏÏSaSïSMf
and other assistance. been the most powerful force in con-

Was there any sign of indecision temporary Irish life, whereas he 1» 
or wavering when he introduced the merely the impatiently tolerated sa- 
Military Service Act, or in' his suc - S ger* Ç°m^unity w^cb he is a
cessfnl efforts to form a Union Gov-I - 6 "__-______________
erntoent after he had been given the The Scope of the Peanut,
cold shoulder by Sir Wilfrid Laur- Some1 of the usefulness of the pea- 
ier, or in sanctioning the sending of nut in industry is shown in the fol- 
the military to Quedbc iti, connec- lowlng enumeration of Its by- 
tion with the recent Itrouble, or In , ,,accepting the résignations of Sir Lock. P^Jt htitotre us^d ^fuel! 

Sam Hughes and Hon. Bob Rodgers fertilizer, and in the tin,-plate indus- 
when they commenced to get too big tiy. Peanut meats furnish cake and 
for their positions. meal for flour, live stock feeds, fer-

Most assuredly not and anyone dye8tuffs’ aad Zor tbe
v i x yuae iollowing purposes: Cooking oil

who seeks to depict Sir Robert as a salad oil, lard compounds, cosmetics] 
spineless sort of individual, either sardine packing, olive setting, oleo- 
doesn’t know the man or else know- mar&arme, soap, miners’ lamps, 
ing him, desires for some reason to syeeZ 8ubs^tute, medical emul-
mlsrepresent. man“fac-, ture. Peanut-oil foofe are used for 

Canada s Premier, of course, does putty, washing powder, glycerine, 
not pay any attention to such nitro-glycerine, black grease, soap,* 
picayune criticisms. He goes his 10611(11,e Pitch. roofing, roofing com

position. Linoleums, insulating ma-
calibred and au „„„.,udk*d I “’S'
observers must admit that during leather, fulling ware. Roasted 
the most strenuous period of Cana
dian history he has proved himself 
to be a man of exceptional breadth

----  President
........ Vice-President

Franklin Grobb, 
Geo. Wedlake

1Serious
recon-

Wil

à

1
More Vote ns.

England’s new Electoral Reform 
Act not only gives the ballot to wo
men, but also to a large number of 

, additional male voters. It is the most 
sweeping measure of enfranchise
ment in British history. The number 
of voters will- be at least double, ln- .
creasing from 8,000,000 to 16,000,- ARTHUR HENDERSON.
îttâsatt'leu"|* ■«”« o' ». bu™i.« >.

The men voters will still be In a ILm»8a•«usslail?re- 
substantial majority for several rea- Sea^nd f^. ^ tb® I ALLEN H. ROYCE,
sons. The first is that the qualify- ultlmat»iv in " Nv°r, w!luld UI Wel1 known Toronto lawyer, who
ing age for men is 21, dr, if serving whaf îv/Z Y Berlin. I died in North Carolina as direct re
in the army or navy, 19, while no evitabiv^n^wnnfd: 7°uld| ,n" auTt of illness induced by overwork,
woman under 30 ie admitted on any tn r»i=» do* woul(I be to eat to work I ■
ground. In the second place th«e ^d CoeLk?
will still be plural voting, and al- Ume toTriLîJ® l
though both men and women are re- Hamburv-Baabdaii rnYtJ f0r* the 
strie ted te not more than two votpa « f ^ dad rojtp. Therefore,each there will K“e toentiLn ^
women to qualify as twice-voters. ^L»» m0*™, W0Uld at the 1)661 ^

A woman may have two votes!onjy gay Inventedlbal is to
^bub cLe rotoUine'her H *iVins °De ei4e-in rreaMulra" L<,ni°& 17--^rlle --P-

man future. official statement issued at Con-
have two votes under the same condl- Mow this does not hannen to be stantinople on Monday, 
lions, but he may also have two votes what any of the allies went ItV the Batum ft a Black Sea port in the
in YnotheY d^trYt 8t8h property-°wner war for. M^ny months ago S 'id Transcaucas territory taken from 
in another district than, his home. ward Grey, aa he then was ex-V - i led Rusala' under the terms of the peace

A8 anjmustration take a family that if the present war^was uot a treatyv ™s reglon has been eva- 
consisting of husband and wife and war to put a stop tolcar R would cuated1 ,by the Russians, buts its 
two sons,-one, aged 19, in the army; indeed be a world disMtor m»»«, occupatlon by the Turks te being the other 23, and a university grad- theta» the envies of toeR„r» m resisted by the Armenians, 
uate. The family lives in a London Enemy PsvchSES? .Il îfj RuJfau. °i

ssus.-sjta : girls! make a : ;
«‘irA.'sra smyattufS i! beauty lotionsons will each have a vote as reel- more than tired of war dt breach- - ULfiVI 1 LVHUI" -

dents, and the elder will have an ad- ed the polqt when it does not know 1 * 1À/ITU 1 rftlAKIO *k
ditional vote in the university con- how to carry on war any longer. The !’ WITH LEMONS Xstituency, and one or both may have collapse of Russia which *
a second or alternative vote on ac- brought about as part of the 
ebunt of the occupation, of business paign of suggestion, has involved 
premises outside his residence dto- Roumanie in its disaster, with the 
lrloZ- . result that Roumanie has been forced

The wives of twice-voters will be to lay down her arms for the mo-
potent factors of uncertainty on elec- ment. In the same way, Belgium and
tion. day, lor thèy are permitted to Serbia have been overrun, but the 
select which of their husband’s con? Belgian and Serbian armies ‘ more
stltuencies they will vote in, and they fortunate than those of Roumania
need not announce this selection because they were not betrayed by 
beforehand.' the British, the French, or the Ital-

The old-fashioned British methods ians, as Roumania was betrayed by 
ot electioneering are scarcely touch- Russia, were able to save themselves 
ed by the new law, except that the and so to live to fight 
system is adopted of having all elec- Still, In spite of as wel 
tioûs throughout the country on tbs of this, the world needs 
same day. Proxy voting Is allowed countries like France an 
in the case of persons necessarily ab
sent from their constituency on elec
tion day. It is noticeable that while 
a woman must be thirty to vote her
self, a girl of 21 may be a proxy- 
voter. for'an absent male voter of 
nineteen.

As a check on bogus and freak 
candidates, every candidate must de
posit $750, which ft forfeited to the 
Government if he does not receive 
an eighth of the votes polled.

,The decision by the' Dominion 
Government to call 
mediately to the colors and to wipe 
out much of the slow movin'g 
chinery of the Military Service Act 
will be generally applauded. .

---- ------- •—*'•>«--------
A STRONG LEADER.

The Ottawa correspondent of The 
Toronto Telegram makes the 
tion:

nmore men im-

DEPOSITS RECEIVEDir:
and interest allowed at the following rates;

3 per cent, on daily balances.
4 per cent, on deposits receipts for six months. 

4 1-2 per cent, on Two-year Debentures 
5 per cent on five-year Debentures. I

m
Sf ■■ ■■

asser-

“The critics of Sir Robert Borden

TURKS HAVE 
TAKEN BATUM

SB DAYLIGHT
SAVING

\ 'a
if

V ,1^

bHas made it necessary to 
change your tegular hours.

Was there any sign of wavering

& Get An
Alarm
Clock

1

1war. At the time of the Boer War 
.when Canadians wanted to" m

< /
i êk

!not do a thing until Parliamentt was

6S-.

: ■ y*was
cam-

At the cost of a small jar of oi- 
dinary cold cream one can prepare 
a full quarter pint of the most won
derful lemon skin softener and com
plexion beautifier. by equeezing the 
juice of two fresh lelmons into a 
bottle containing three ounces of 
orchard white. Care should be 
taken to strain the juice through a 
fine cloth so no lemon pulp gets in, 
then this lotion will keep fresh for 
months. Every woman knows that 
lemon juice is used to 6*—’*- —*
--------Wttich blemishes i

. freckles and tan, and is tbe 
.deal skin softener, smoothener and 
beautifier.

Just try it! Get three ounces of 
orchard white at any pharmacy and 
two lemons from the grocer and 
make up a quarter Hint of this 
sweetly fragrant lemon lotion and 
massage it daily into the face, neck, 
'arms and hands. It naturally should 
help to solten, freshen, bleach and 
bring out the roses and beauty of 
any skin. It is wonderful to smooth- 
en rough, red hands.

■re ■ X and ’ overcome that danger 
of sleeping in, in the morn
ing. Prices range from

that are newland* 3
. $1.50 to $4
All clocks guaranteed. the

fastidious■>.-J

—
■ =o

tain would be the better for peace, 
whilst aa for Germany, she needs 
peace most of all,, although one of 
the principal alms of the Bureau of 
Enemy Psychology is to induce the 
allied press to dwell on the difficulties 
of the allied countries, and to forget 
that any difficulties exist at all for the 
Central Powers^ i 

Now, because this desire anÛ this 
necessity for peace exist, Germany is 
anxious to take advantage of the fact 

„ , - inducing the Western Powers toA V oicelees Mule. betray Russia as completely as Rus-
The bray of the army mule Is to sia baa betrayed them. Belgium and 

be heard no longer In France. French Northern France might be evacuated 
veterinarians are extracting the bray Roumania and Serbia might be made’ 
and after that ft done the nearest a free, even Alsace-Lorraine might be 
mule can come to making a noise is restored. In retira for a territorial 
to wheeze. A slight surgical opera- Quid pro quo in, Russia. Russia, hav- 
tion on the nose removes the hee-haw lnS betrayed herself, and betrayed 
which sounded like an imitation of everyone else, Germany calculates 
Hun shells. The brayless mule te less Should have no friends; therefore, 
dangerous, for it cannot warn the why should not Russia pay the price 
enemy of its nearness, but removing of the war, and everybody else live 
the hee-haw takes all the romance together quite ' happily ever after- 
out of a mule. wards.

That some men are paying as high” 
as $30,000,000 income tax is stated 

weeks’ leave of , nea.u ,qua!'r,e81' at, Montreal, Were by Charles E. Eaton, of the U. S. leave qf found by girls looking under a side- Shipping Board, and they 
- — i 3. A 3JIJE walk for hens eggs a ÿew days agg. “squeal.”

rour 
| of our complete 
line is invited.

onAgents Regina Watches
116-118 Colbome Streetm.

PRISONERS REACH U. S.
By Courier Leased Wire 

An Atlantic . Port, April 16.—The 
first German prisoners of war to ar
rive in the United States, formerly 
members tof the crew ot the sub
marine _U-5 8,^whlch^was sunk by an 
American*-destroyerTarrlved here*-to
day on the same vessel, on which 
Secretary of War Baker made his 
return trjp from Europe.

The number of prisoners Is be
lieved to be about twenty,

Üs*-

by

& Co,Nature Sàysstrong way regardless of smallr ■:
“I can remedy most ills, and 
help you to escape many ail-

mmm ' "
and Blouses. pea

nut meats are used for food, confec
tionery, vegetarian meat substitutes, 
and peanut butter.

i

STREET
Asbestos-

Cape Province Is said to contain, 
the largest asbestos Rearing areas ln 
the world.

Five sticks of dynamite, believed 
to have been stolen from the Mar-

of vision and clarity of purpose.'

MEDICAL1■ Sergt. Nicholson, of the Head
quarters Company, 2nd Depot Bat- 
taliori, C.O.R., left the city this 
afternoon on two 
absence,

.VeiI duâ,r,'.^aSsiSi
a corresponding amount of steel for

. eteiFsi w?,on' as“M ^
m

to 9 p.im. (Bell phone 177. 
Specialty. Electric treatment.

r
OhildrenTC

FOR FLETCHER*!
" ■! 1 ■■ V j

Urso»Sderf Any Medicine in the WoHd. 
Stid everywhere. In boxes, 25c.
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FARM HELP 
COMMITTEE 

ORGANIZED

membership had been W611 
tained.

The work for soldiers had been 
continued and co-operation given 
through a strong committee to the
Y.M.C.A. Military Secretary at the 
barracks.

The returned soldiers were mak
ing inceased use of their six months 
complimentary membership.

The' Tavellera’ Club had made 
their headquarters at the building.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary had 
ered the one dormitory hall with 
linoleums as well as providing other 
furnishings in that department.

The work of the Social Depart- 
»-«9bhsbs«||

'BU&- ment had been a prominent feature 
of the season.

The Seven

j—i attendance of 759. DIVISION COURT.
Division Court is being held in 

the Court House to-day before His 
Honor Judge Hardy.

TOWNSHIP COUNCIL
A special meeting of the Township 

Council has ueen called for to-night.

DON’T WORRY ABOUT THAT 
RUPTURE

We fit trusses and know how. 
Trusses priced from IT.BO to $10.00. 
Satisfaction guaranteed at Brander's 
Drug Store. Corner Market and Dal- 
housie streets.

<1

i The Sunday School lesson study 
class had 11 sessions with 10 dif
ferent Leaders and an1 attendance of 
303. '

itlocal news ITEMS ! Social
group nights had a total attendance 
of 2,540 and 132 men and 30 women
representing the different groups Shop meetings were conducted in 
had been on the committees of ar- six different factories, 35 being held 
rangements. with a total attendance of 1,802.

In the religious activities there Nine different pastors have assisted, 
had been the greatest mutual co- The interest has been good, 
operation between the pastors, the $1,705 was raised in December 
churches and the association. The for the 1917 foreign war budget, 
officers had given of their b|st in being for J. H. Crocker’s work in 
the Hanley-Figher campaign. China. Brantford is continuing the

The Men’s Song Service had been support of It under Mr. Swanti dur- 
revived under Mr. Friends' leader- ing Mr.' Crocker’s presence in C$n- 
ship. Thirteen meetings had a total ada during the war.

industrial

i
11led soberly.

! welcomed us cordially, 
fed me to two or three 
^urned me over to John FOUR CASUALTIES

Ptes. T. A. Robinson and J Hav
ens of Brantford and V. a. Anderson 
of Princeton are reported in 
morning's official casualty list 
wounded. Pte. P. F. Parsons of Paris 
is ill.

TP. BOARD W HEALTH 
The Township Board 

meets in the Township 
this afternoon. v
WANT STREET~OILED

Sa p“. w.M

\msuch a friend of Bob’s 
ow what to do with 

she said as if I 
be disposed of at will, 

everyone here, I think, 
ok out for himself. I 
as found Maud Warren, 
r an hour at least. You 
me to do anything for 
i. do you, Elsie?” she 
“if you do you will be 

Hustle around 
yourselves.”
Qtly was not 
n I heard Elsie’s gay 
ut from the other side 

while Tom had made 
tall, thin, abominably 

-at least I though her 
1. who, John 
uccessful artist, 
was exquisitely dressed 
t of the women. The 
1 in correct evening 
studio was beautifully 
softly shaded lights; 

s violinist was to play.
I were back home, and 
le with me. My lips 
heard Ms hearty laugh 

In saw him bend 
and say something at 

o joined him.
!—s” and all was

;
Officers and Sub-Commit

tees Appointed—To Give 
Aid to Farmers

■I°f Health 
Chambers cov-thewere

as

Yesterday afternoon the special 
committee of the Board of Trade re 
farm help met in the Temple Build
ing to make plans

NATIVE WINES. = * IThe Ontario License Board is is
suing regulations in regard to

Every manufacturer 
tenth of

na
tive wines.
shall not later than the 
each month furnish a sworn state
ment of, the quantity of native wine 
sold the preceding month, 
manufacturer or his servant shall 
canvas or solicit orders for such 
wines.

BISCUIT BAivERS WON
thJ,a5t,eVenlng at Agricultural Park 
the Paterson biscuit’s factory soft

tax arrears

m Assessment Department are
terkthp ^ “otices of tax arrears 
for the city treasurer All arrears

?0t pald by May will be 
charged ten per cent interest.

for securing 
necessary help for the farmers In 
Brant County. Thirteen members of 
the committee were present, with 
the vice-president, J. M. Young, in 
the chair. The following were ap- 
pointed to the committee, in addi-. 
tlon to those named some weeks 
a?o: J- A. Powell, A. B. Rose, John 
W. Clark, James Pate, J. Clapsattle, 
H. A. Chrystler, and A. E. Day. The 
report of the proceedings since the 
appointment o fthe committee was 
given, showing that the Secretary 

POLICE COURT ' had Educed the Central Organiza-
In the nniicfl -, tt,on of Resources Committee to

Emil rl™ J rtt thls morning place all farm help advertising for 
fatt er Œn charg!5 by hls th[a county in the hands of the Spec-
thrèatênfnï anri ^,UJa’ Wîth uslng îal Committee A stenographer will 
The case b 1 6 language. be placed at the disposal of the
ihe case was laid^over until Friday. Committee for some weeks.
NUPTIAL notes' The ^following officers and sub-

JamM pit committees were appointed: Chair-
T.lw mt e0ry ,FiJness' son of Mr. man, J. S. Dowling; Secretary, A W 
Ere HoTmes Snf ™ thi? city, and Miss Geddes; Publicity Committee, Geo. 
S" àni M , tii07uh’,daughter "f Scott’ John Allan, John W. Clark, 
quietly ,,^ ?„enIy holmes, were J. A. Powell, W., B. Preston, (com 
quietly united in marnage yesterday venor.)
by tb® Reu' Ll Brown of First Bap- Farm 
tist Church. tee: The

and

m mhard to

jl
• -fV i. -to.

told me. GIRLS GAVE CONCERT
The concert under the auspices of 

the Elm Avenue Epworth League, 
held Monday evening was a splen
did success. The chair was occupied 
by Lieut. FLowerday, and the girls 
of the Maple Leaf Club put on a 
playlet called “The Reception of 
Miss Canada,” which was thoroughly 
enjoyed by all They have been 
asked to repeat the playlet in the 

A goodly sum was

::
4 i

«

m mK',
1 pimi •>S.V ■■«* 'W,____ __________over Inear future, 

realized for patriotic purposesSome
quiet

merits until the violin- 
id, when the fun broke 
J least they all seem- 
fun.

BLAZE IN WAREHOUSE.
Fire broke out at 9.45 o’clock 

last night among some packing box
es in the rear of Stedman 
warehouse on George Street, 
fire spread to the eaves and entered 
the attic. At this moment the fire
men arrived in answer to an alarm 
and after a hard fight were success
ful in putting out the blaze. There 
was little damage to the contents 
and building escaped any great loss.

I*:,:.:'■ ......... .

71Bros.
The if: 1

appear to be be Help—Factories 
Manufacturer’s

Commit 
Committee ! 

of the Board of Trade, E. C. Tench, 
(chairman). L. M. Waterous, C. M. | 
Thompson, D. P. Lamoreux, A. Bran- I

en-
lf, Mrs. Garrett?” John 
i in on my thoughts, 
talking of a new auth- 
liscovered. And had 
wning. “Let me intro- 
some of the ladies.” 
ire for affairs of this 

“They bore me.”

e armer 1 M
I mhome AGAIN

According to a telegram received 
by Secretary Geo. MaccDonald of the 
Soldiers Aid Commission , 
morning Bombadier Bill Hewlett, of 
the Royal Horse Artillery, 36th Bat
tery, Is expected to arrive home in 
this city to-night about eight o’clock. 

—^—
CLAIM DAMAGES.

Harley and Sweet, solicitors for 
iJr. J. W. Robinson, bave written 
the city claiming $500.00 for damag- 
es done to the Robinson Block, 
Eagle Place, this spring through the 
negligence of the city. Water enter
ing the cellar at 68 1-2 and 70 Erie 
Avenue caused this damage,

PLENTY OF JOBS
Secretary MacDonald of the Sol

diers’ Aid Commission this morn
ing stated that at present there is no~ 
shortage of positions for returned 
men If the' veterans are willing to 
fill, them. There is a big demand 
for clerks. Col. Geo. Ross, chief post- 
office superintendent, filed an appli
cation yesterday for fifty men to 
fill vacancies in the postal services

1 nedon.
V 'Farm Help^-Storesthis ^ . . and OSpae

Committee;—Retail Merchants’ Com
mittee of the Board of Trade—Q. F. 
Ramsey (chairman), Fred C. Harp, 
J. E. Quinlan, M. MacFherson, J. M. 
Young, W. D. Christianson, W. B. 
Préston, B. Inglis.

Farm Help-^Boys’ Committee — 
A. W. Geddes (cha/irman) E. E. C. 
Kilmer, A. W. Burt, W. D. Christ
ianson, H. A. Ohrystler, A. E. Day.

It was decided to hold weekly 
meetings of the general committee 
on Wednesday afternoons at 4.15 
o’clock.

d.
WAR GARDENS.

An enthusiastic meeting of the 
Garden Plot Committee was held at 
the Y.M.C.A. recently, when reports 
of the different Ward Chairmen were 
received.

Reports Indicate that each mem
ber has his work well in hand, and 
the committee are looking forward 
to double the acreage of last year, 
which was the first year of the 
Thrift League operations 
ford citizens have always responded 
well In connection with the many 
calls connected with the war, and by 
the enthusiasm exhibited at Friday 
night’s meeting, will make a great 
response to the call on greater pro
duction.

1.... JBWjPMMj

and thus help yourself and the de 
pendent peoples of the Allies, 

together with our own men 
who are overseas?

I'.'yvltS?
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a :.aSUCCESSFUL 
HALF YEAR AT 
LOCAL Y.M.CA.

-S
RS 58®

I. President 
[e-President 
In Grobb, 
kdlake

3

$ \

sue see® j
-IR

The Board of Directors of the 
Y.M.C.A. met last evening with 
President Ryerson in the chair, the

-ladies labor party
At a meeting of the lady members 

of the Independent Labor Party the,
following officers were elected: Hon-j other members present being Messrs, 
orary President, Mrs. M. MacBride; J Thompson, L^ckington, Brewster,
SÆW,*? 'éSS ï«7r.D^by. Hutton, W.„. M«- 
the ladies’ labor organization has Farland.
been in operation for sonie time The request of pie Y.W.C.A. for 
these officers will act. the renewal of the summer use of

the swimming pool was granted.
The rworts of the National Coun

cil tor the services of the general 
secretary Williamson as Red Tri
angle campaign organizer and boys’ 
secretary A. W. Geddes for Soldiers 
of the Soil work, was approved.

The coal contract for the season 
was confirmed.

A resolution of sympathy with 
Captain Grobb and his family in 
their recent bereavement was placed 
on the records. He has been a mêm- 
ber of the board for a number of 
years.

The main business of the even
ing was the review of the work In 
all its phases for. the half-year period 
ending April 1st. The reports all 
were most encouraging and the 
members of the Staff congratulated 

Lieut. Hi H. Wilson, B.A.R.F.G. oti the results, while the question 
and wife of Hamilton spent Sunday of re-engagements was referred to 
the guests of their uncle, R. J. Wid- the Executive Committee, 
dis, Marlboro St. The Physical Department report

Rev. Mr. Jeakins is confined to his as presented by W. S. Brewster, the 
home and will require a complete enthusiastic chaiitman, showed that 
rest for some time, before taking up \ department in better shape than for 
active work again. J some years.

Dr. Fissette had personally con
ducted 188 physical examinations.

The gym classes had all been well 
sustained, particularly those of the 
business men and boys.

The Physical Director had made 
a special feature le giving “Sex 
Hyerien'e” talks.

The Circus had been an unprece
dented success, having a total at
tendance of 2,400 and giving a nice 
balance to be turned over to general 
finances.

During the six months the gym 
attendance had totalled 2.198 men 
and 9,298 hoys and over 10,000 had 
used tlie bath privileges. The sol
diers using the baths had totalled 
6,904. The aggregate physical de
partment attendance was 26*162.

Boys’ Secretary Geddes presented 
his report for the same period, which 
showed a present boys membership 
of 394. „

The boys’ groups, six in number, 
showed an attendance of 765 at the 
regular and 310 at the special ses
sions held. '................................

A warm tribute was paid the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary for their splendid 
service in arranging the suppers.

The High School Club ‘held 12 
sessions with a total attendance of 
612.

The Noon-Day Club, comprised of 
rural boys attending the Collegiate, 
had been a new and helpful feature 
with a membership of 32.

The Preps Bible ptudy In' the gvm 
on Saturday mornihgs had been well 
attended.

.A series of vocational addresses I 
hgd been most- instructive.

The game rooms had been con- 
stantly used and the special social N 
events well attended. ,

The Boys’ Secretary had given 
much time in co-operating with Sun
day School and other work with boys j 
in the city»

Secretary Williamson’s report was 
given under two heads, (I) admin
istration, (2) activities.

The building had been more of a I 
public centre than ever before and I 
all gatherings welcomed that stood I 
for the welfare of Brantford. The I

D r * §t£rates: Ontario should sow 500,000 acres of Spring Wheat 
and this should go into the ground at once. But the 
lack of help is a hsyidicap and a small sacrifice on 
your part to-day may save you from a greater sacri
fice later on.

:
: months, 
itures

cr* At! j
*J“NEARSIGHTED” 

MEN ALWAYS
■es. f. EBl•»

<$>■

.mm&ZFALSE PRETENCES
For some time residents of the city 

particularly in the Terrace Hill dis
trict have been troubled by a small 
girl of about 12 years of age who 
claims to be canvassing for aid for 
the Institute for the Blind. A 
complaint was made yesterday to the 
police by Mr. Race of the O.I.B, and 
this- morning the authorities made 
an investigation. The parents of the 
little girl were located and the do
ings of the child. The parents were 
in total Ignorance of any such prac
tise by the girl and promised in fu
ture to prevent recurrence

Wi- •
1

Givt Themselves 
Away.

Their squinting, ® 
frowning, intense f 
look makes them 
stand out “ like a 
sore thumb.”
Right Glasses Over- ^ 

come all These 
Drawbacks

?

MEN, WOMEN
BOYS of Brant 

County

?

andi-v gg ,
' V
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PERSONAL
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The call comes directly to each and every one of us.
^ imperative. Help on the farms IS need

ed. Women and Boys, as well as men, may volun
teer, and only that assistance that you can give will be 
expected of you. The farmer will pay you well for 
your time and work.

JARVIS» ♦
Mr. John Sutherland, Woodstock, 

brother of Mr.. J. L. Sutherland, was 
a business visitor In the city yester- 
dayy.

OPTICAL CO., Ltd, $
Consulting Optometrists.

4
♦S3 Markçt St 

IMS ter appointants
Mr. John Moffatt of the J, S. 

Dowling Co., after several days ’ill
ness Is able to bp back at hls duties 
to-day.
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m-I f.). ;Signify that you are felling to , ___ _____r
State when you can go spid how long you would be 
able to stay. , , ^
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nspection
complete

îvited.
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See Our-4

Where to RegisterAssortment i I:✓
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Travelling E 
, Goods.

â Co. t

rl v

r Bov8 Register with Mr. Geddes, at Y. M. C. A. 
Men and Women--Register with Mr. T. F. Thompson, 
Government Employment Bureau, Heyd Block, Dal- 
housie Street, near George Sheet.
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8ÏX THE COUfelER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, APRIL’!?, 1&8 4?

COMING EVENTS . -j.Citizens of AlUed Nations.
Certain treaties are now under ne

gotiation with foreign Governments 
under which citizens of such Gov
ernments resident in Canada may 
be made liable to military service 
Where any such treaty is concluded 
the order 'in Council gives the Gov
ernment the power to call out the 
citizens of such country for service 
as members of the Canadian Expe
ditionary Force in the same manner 
as British subjects.

Shall Number be Raised.
The number of men the Govern

ment is authorized to raise under 
the Military Service Act remains at 
100,000 Whether

20,000 in about, six months. The 
hundred thousand, men wanted are 
wanted quickly, and as the order 
in Council recited, “time does not 
permit examination by exemption 
tribunals of the value In civil life or 
the position of the individuals called 
up for duty.”

m:
sector,

around St. Mihiel, the weather 
has been unfavorable for two 
days, but the Germans have not 
repeated their attacks of last 
week. East of the American 
sector, near the Boise le Petre, 
the French have repulsed Ger
man efforts.

On the American
RESERVE MONDAY April 29th. 

Victoria Hall.. Hear Mrs. Eliza
beth Pankee Hutchinson, Speaker 
and Entertainer with Canadian 
Troops over there.___________ .

HEAR MAJOR A.- KIRKPATRICK
Prisoner of iwar in Germany for 

1 two years. Auspices -Kitchener 
of Kartoum Club Zion Church,

• Thursday, April 25th. Entire pro- j 
iceeds ito feed our Canadian boys 

/ in Germany.
Tickets on sale at Boles Drug 

Store.

Love of the open beauti
ful weather and aERV PRACM1Y WIPED OUT \

REPEATED 
HUN ATTACK

LADIES INCLUDED.

The invitation of the Rotary Club 
to the Board of Trade for Thursday 
at 1 o’clock, includes the ladies as 
well. This was not generally j under
stood.

Canada Must at Onte Get More Men 
Into Khaki; Men of Twenty to twen
ty Three to be Called Out Regard
less of Occupation

Z(Continued from Page 1.)
height of Mount Kemmel, I >8 
metres, which is the highest 
point in this area. But before 
the enemy can cnt the railroad 
and gain additional heights, the 
British may retire or an allied 
counter-attack may be hurled 
against the German lines.

or not Parlia
ment will be asked to increase this 
number before the House prorogues 
depends entirely upon developments 
at the front and the prospective 
need for reinforcements.

The Only Exemptions.
The Minister of( Militia is given 

authority to grant exemption in the 
class called to young men who have 
relatives at the front. This, out
side of physical unfitness is abso
lutely the only recognized ground for 
exemption, it being considered that 
in vjgw of the exigencies of 'the mili
tary situation there are no men in 
Canada between the ages of 2’0 and 
2'3 who are indispensable.
Parliament Will Promptly Consent 

• It is certain the Parliament's con- 
see nt to the new regulations will foe 
'promptly given. The consent of the 
Government majority was obtained 
this morning. From now on tihere 
will be strong-handed actiop and 
quick résulte. The Military Service 

J Act has really produced only about

BORN <$>

Napoleon A. Jennings has brought 
suit in New York against “The Call” 
a Socialist paper, for 150,000 for al
leged libel in charging him with be
ing a British slacker.

For delivering short weight sup
plies to the naval barracks at Brook
lyn, John Fitter was sentenced to a 
year and nine months at Atlanta, 
and to pay a fine of $5,000.

— ♦—
Captain Guy B. Moore, M.C., of 

Vancouver, was killed in action on 
I April 7. Official returns credit him 
jwith nine enemy planes. Captain 
j Moore was 23. ,

j Entry into Canada of the weekly 
Industrial Worker and the Lumber
jack Bulletin, both, published by the 
I.W.W., at Seattle., is prohilted. A 
book entitled “Berean Studies on 
the Finished Mystery,” printed by 
the International Bible Students’ As
sociation, is also prohibited.

, . WHITE HOUSE—On April l'Gth. at 
Brantford General Hospital, to Mr. 
land IMvs. Charles W'hitâhous'e, a 
daughter.

go hand in hand. Nothing 
will lend pleasure to your 
walks more than a kodak.

We have a complete 
range. Styles to suit every 
purse.

Ottawa, April 16.—The urgency of up the work of the Tribunals and 
the demand for reinforcements to Appeal Courts in dealing with the 
meet the Hun peril at the front, and balance of exemption claims, out- 
the failure of the cumbersome side, of course, of the men called out 
machinery provided by the Military < under the new order.
Service Act to supply these rein-1 The order in Council not only 
forcements quickly have nécessitât- makes all young men now 19 years 
ed the virtual wiping out of the } of age subject to the provisions of 
whole machinery of the act and the the Military Service Act, but also all 
substitution at once of a direct call other young men as and when they 
to the colors of all unmarried young attain 19 years of age 
men physically fit for military ser- .
vice between the ages of twenty and An Exemption Removed.

This drastic action. The order removes the exemption 
now enjoyed by officers and men 
who have served in the Expedition
ary Forces, but who did not pro
ceed farther than Great Britain and 
have since returned to Canada and 
been discharged. They will be re
quired to serve if physically fit 
when their class lis called.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
On the other parts 

front from Wytschaete to Giv
enchy, the British have repulsed 
German j efforts, especially
around Merville, the centre of 
the Une. German attacks have 
broken out south of Arras. The 
British repulsed an attack 
there near Boyelles.

of the
pV>R SALE—Cream wicker buggy, 

revcrsable 'body, good condi
tion. Apply 70 Murray St.

I
A| 34

PX)R SALE—Good brick house half 
* • block off Col-borne St. 6 rooms, 

Gas, city waiter, $'16'5‘0. Easy terms. 
Phone 928. H. E. Permit. n

A|34 twenty-three, 
determined upon by the Cabinet 
Council and embodied in an order in 
Council to Which Parliament’s ap
proval will be asked on Thursday, 
was communicated to the Govern
ment caucus this morning, and an
nounced to the press by the Prime 
Minister this evening.

Of. the Military Service Act. with 
all its cumbersome exemption -ma
chinery, practically nothing is left 
save the title. The principle of the 
Militia Act is substituted. Tile Min
ister of Militia Is clothed with full 
authority to call out men by classes 
according to age, and with all ex
emptions heretofore granted under 
the Military Service Act automati
cally canceled as soon as the men 
are called.

POR SALE—'Happy Thought 
23 Brighton Place.

range
A|34

--South around Albert and 
across the Somme, the German 
artillery fire has increased. The 
enemy bombardment continues 
violent in the Montdidier sec
tor, but no infantry operations 
have developed.

I
-Druggist

Cor. King & Colhorne Sts.
JpOR 'SALE—Private sale of surplus 

houshold 'furniture, Thursday 
and 'Friday of this week. Geo. A 
Ward, 65 Cayuga.

\
i

YjUiAiNTED—'Respectable lady wltlh 
’ ’ -baby wishes 'position ns house

keeper for widower, country prefer
red. Apply 29 Durham St. MW|34 'iW:

IpOR SALE—Exchange—Equity in 
good brick h-ouse i'n Brantford 

*o exchange for smjaitl touring car. 
'Box 2'05 Courier. A|34

FPl
EI

;

*! £ m i '"3*■ Émrn&mmpOR SALE—Neary new drop-
hand sewing machine cheap. Ap

ply 341 Dalhousle Sit.
’u,i

-4i -
The First to Be Called.

It Is the intention to call out in 
the first instance unmarried men 
and widowers without children l»e- 
'tween the ages of twenty and 
twenty-three, both inclusive. It is be
lieved that these young men can be 
spared with the least disturbance to 
agriculture and other essential In
dustries. The calling out of men 
of other ages under the proposed 
order in Council must necessarily 
depend upon the exigencies of the 
war and the need for reinforcements. 

Men of Nineteen Must Register.
In the meantime the Military Ser

vice Act will continue in operation 
as to all other men in' Class 1, and 
as regards other classes under $he 
act? Men of nineteen will be re
quired to register without delay.

‘ .Every effort shall be made to speed

A|34

IxJIB )W/IAiNTED—At once, Mother’s
help, afternoons and evenings.

Apply 164 William St. F|34 .
m

«pOR SALE—'Nearly new drophead 
- sewing machine cheap alt 341 

Dalhousie St. MW|30 A President Smith of the Ontario 
Amateur Baseaibl Association wilt 
address all interested in the Tele
phone City Manufacturers’ League 
in the Y.M.C.A. to-night. •

i

REID & BROWN 
Undertakers

:

kl State of Ohio. City of Toledo,
Lucas County, ss.
Frank J, Cheney makes oath that be 

is senior partner of1 the firm of F. J. 
Cheney & Co., doing business in the City 
of Toledo, County and ,'State aforesaid, and 
that said firm will pay the sum of ONE 
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every 
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
the use of HALL'S CATTARRH CURB.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
‘Sworn to before me and subscribed in 

my presence, this 6th day of December, 
A.D., 1886. A W. GLEASON.

(Seal) Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Cnre is taken internally 

and acts through the Blood on the Mu
cous Surfaces of the System. Send for 
testimonials, free.

„ F. J CHENEY & CO., TtoledO, O.
Sold by all druggists. 70c.
Hall’s Fas*.1’* Pills for constipation.

>

814-416 Colborne St 
Phone 459. Residence 441*

I I r..... . * ^ Defeat 
y Teams

H. S. PEIRCE & CO.
THE POLICE WISH TO KNOW WETHER AN ALIEN ENEMY DID THIS?

Pictures Showing -the damage at ithe $1,500,000 fire which swept the Harris Abattoir of Toronto tm Monday might. On the 'right is shown 
the centre of the Big building fronting on Str Clair avefliie, where the freight cars cars -loaded and unloaded their valuable Jive stock and 

commodities. It was an inferno and the îfire cleaned oui the whole of the loading station. The picture on ,t he left shows the» upper passageway 
which connects the massive brick fireproof buildings. O» 4he we&c is the slaughterhouse and tihe east the refrigerating plant and cold stor

age.

Funeral Directors and Embalmers 
Successors to H. S. Peirce 

75 Colborne Street 
Prompt and courteous Service, day 

and night Both phones 200.
O. J. THORPE

i

« New York 
York Giants 
tional LeagU 
an auspicidi
to 4. Tiicl 
parade by i

W. A. THORPE. -
I M.

-*•

NYMAN’S SPRING SALE
m.

Department

ti
New Y 

knocking 
in acthlri
scored
knock-1
Pitcher, out 
Brooklyn hi 
ting only t\

Brooklyn : i 
New York 

Batteries

As in previous season’s, we are placing our new Spring stock on sale for your approval early in the 
season at prices below to-day’s cost of manufacture. OUR REASON IS THIS—We have limited space 
and must make room for new summer goods, which will be delivered about May 1st.

NYMAN’S READY-TO-WEAR IN THE PAST HAS ALWAYS BORNE THE STAMP OF HIGH 
GRADE MERCHANDISE, AND IT IS THAT CLASS OF WEARING APPAREL WE ARE NOW 
OFFERING AT PRICES THAt WILL PLEASE THE MOST CAREFUL BUYER

ttiiS
*

35% 35% Gri™îda90»
At

Philadelp" " 
in the. set..

yuv
one of th

OFF m X OFF, l\
». *** fit

el
ij 4 io’

Sale CommencesSuits
Special at 24.50 29.50

Coatso

. i.

A beautiful assortment of wool Poplin, 
Pelhi and" Velours, in colors of Sand, 
Grey, Tan, Rose and Pekin, in beautiful 
new up-to-date styles. We are offering 
theâte at very special prices regular up
to $37.50. Special, $22.50, --------------
$25.00 and........................
9 only Tweed Coats to 
clear .... .... ... .... ^.

nly Trench Coat style in 
homespyn tweed. These are : 
to $25.00,
Special .. ..

Thursday, April 18
!

In all wool materials such as Serge, 
Poplin, Garbarine, Colors are Sand, 
Grey, Tan, Navy, Copen and Black. 
The styles are distinctly tailored, and 
the variety will certainly please the 
most critical. Regular 
up to ,..............................

I;

\■ f

j I

.50AT 8.30 a.m.$40.00 • •
ft)2 .95■« -

■A very special purchase of manufac- 
turers samples, in All Wool Serge. 

\\! Styles cannot be described corrdctly. 
k Y Suffice to say they are new and nicely 
M tailored. Regular up to $25.00.
XM only, while they 
— last ..

4 oDresses Skirts ar up
VV .502 dozen Beautiful Silk Stripe 

6 different style? to choose ftom, 
SPECIAL 
$11.50 and

Silk Poplin Skirts 
special..................

A Limited Number Serge AA
Skirts............. ...................... .. .,tP tZeX/V

1 doz. only All Wool Serge 
>5kirts .. ...................................

2 doz. Silk Taffeta Dressés, reg. up to 
$22.50 at $18.50, $16.95 
and.................................
2 dozen only Silk Poplin Dresses, all 
colors, 4 beautiful styles to choose 
from. Special $15.00
and....................................
1 doz. Cloth Dresses to 
clear at........................

Skirts,

$13.5025 I “v

$13.95 6 only Donegal Tweed d»"| /* QF 
Coats to clear............... .$8.95

12 Suits only, All Wool Serge. Regular 
up to $20.00 To 
clear ........................

i

12.75 
$3.95

Underskirts$6.50$9.95 ■•VI *
/A special p^chase of Underskirts, 

some are slightly soiled, all colors and 
sizes. We have 10 doze . Regular up 
to $3.50. Special $1.49 
98c and ........... ... ..............

1 9 only All Wool Poplin Suits, smart 
style. Colors are Sand, Tan and Green. 
Reg. up to ,$32,50. Special <î»-g Q PA 
while they last ...4 ..

2 oz. Assorted Cloth Dresses, regular 
up to $27.50, to clear at 95 per cent.

4
■it'--- ■$2.00 79coff.i

:

IIII |ur,

pr- C ome Early and Get First Choice- Bigger Bargains Than Ever! ::
*
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A BATHROOM 
Installed by us is a guaran
tee of the best materials 
and workmanship, as well 
as our experience of know
ing how, that it is possible 
to procure.

T. J. MINN ES
PLUMBING AND ELICTBIO

Phone 301. 9 King ;
"The Men Who Know Hew."

Waists!
Crepe De Chene 
all colors, $4.95 
and $3,25• • • ».

10 doz. only Ha- 
bitau Silk Waists 
in all colors. 
Spc- 2.50eial • • •

B. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Phone 167. 2*4 Darling St
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ATHROOM
61/ us is a guaran- 

Fie best materials 
kmanship, as well 
•perience of know- 
that it is possible
•e.

MINNES
O \N1> ELKCTBIO

9 King St
Who Know How/*

Smith of the Ontario 
ealbl Association wilt 
iterested in the Tele- 
ianufacturers’ League 
A. to-night.
It.v of Toledo,

pney makes oath that he 
pr of the firm of F. J. 
loing business in the City 
[y and State aforesaid, and 
hill pay the sum of ONE 
Lr.ARS for each and every 
I that cannot be cured by 
bvs CATTARRH CURE. 
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Ire me and subscribed in 
is 6th day of December, 

A. W. GLEASON.
Notary Public. 

I Cure is taken internally 
h the Blood on the Mu
lt the System. Send for

FINE Y & CO., Toledo, O. 
hggists. 75c.
I Pills for constipation.
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: the open beauti- 
,ther and a

in hand. Nothing 
p pleasure to your 
ore than a kodak.

\ave a complete 
Styles to suit every

Perrott
Druggist

\q & Colborne Sts.
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THIRTEEN
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t-rfe V ^5^» a
Strategical Value Could 

Compensate for Cost 
Holding It

MANAGER MITCHELL OF THE CHICAGO
NATIONALS AND HIS BATTERY STARS

àBiü.,,, _ "> -------

a
FOE CLAIMS U. S.

positions Taken

Not Saps Main Part of Sector on 
Right Çanfc of Meuse 

Won From Ameri-

""admira^court

val constructor at Devonport. ,> ,
Awards Salvage of Nearly . aid in. Palestine, y 

$50,000 for Saving from % curi» u.s«i wi»
Destruction Dutch -Washington, April 16.—A com-

Cans mission of about • sixty members
------------ Oiedmei headed by John H. Finley, comtois. >

Amsterdam, April 16 —(By Tbs , , , ---------- - sloner of education of New York,
Associated Press ) -.—North of St. «es n* salvage award ( nearly has been sent to Palestine to study 
Mihiel on Sunday night, says a J**8 made *>y Mr. Justice the neçds of the people • there and
Wolff Bureau despatch from Berlin, . “ m ,the British Ad'mtfralty court assist in their relief, 
dated Monday, the main part of the Î?1? ?av,n8 fronl destruction the ‘ For some time,” said an ' fUW 
American positions situated to the ite.Chv8teamer Ambon- a property nouncement, “the American Bed
eastward and south-eastward of , “ her cargo of more than a quar- Cross has had under consideration
Maizy, on the right bank of the a îÿui®° Jalue » the best Way to relieve conditions In
Meuse River, was taken by storm. , wll®n the Amdon was atttacked Palestine. Famine and disease have 

“A large section of the main ,7.a Xf®rman submarine in the Eng- enacted heavy .(toll. Typhus and 
enemy lines of defence on the high 1 }tab C“annf1 on Feb.* 21 J^st year cholera are epidemic. In no part of 
road from to Mihiel to Rouvrois (a * submarine commander refused the world Into which the war has 
distance of three and a half miles), A? rec°P^ze ** official.a wire that been carried is the condition ot the 
the despatch adds, was rolled up caPtain offered ,him - from „ the civilian population worse than ia 
despite the brave -resistance of the l!?!!î!1-^owner.l’ ,.that sheathe land of the Bible, the work Is
enemy who suffered r the severest down tbe English -Channel to be done in connection with the
casualties in addition to the .oss of under a guarantee or immunity giv- British Syria and Palestine Relief
prisoners. V . «Aarrangement between the Fund and the American Armenian.

The German attack against - the ?“20.Gerl?5n,.e°vt.An™enls- , and Syrian relief committee < which
American positions on the right 3 A"'aid,‘heAlhlP ? c«?,tain already have beén doing what they
bank of the River Meuse,, north of ”8 ®t,e-'t0 could. - ■
St. Mihiel,, on . Sunday was made act ln a way which he truly charac- ----- -------------- ------ ;——
by a force* of abolit 400 picked nlttonai^d humanJ law?1 Th inter" EX-BOXER. IN COURT,
troops, who recently had been trans- nato>nal »®d humane laws. The com- .i n
ferred from 1 the Russian front ai mander simply replied that he meant i>y Courier Leased .Wire ,
though the Americans were : out- J? Mnk the ship. He placed bombs on Toronto, April 16.—Art Edmunds,
numbered more (than two to one. n^ded ÏSS92ntl* ?’ Lormer featherweight champion.
the correspondent of the Associated th^sa 1 ver«di£15 u'V kn°wn /jM»* ”®roulM-
Press with the American armv in tt?e salvers.in such a state that she an honorably discharged soldier, was
France, telegraphed under date- ot - “ot have outlived anything but this morning coro/mi/tted for trial by ■
Monday that 1,he German's were com tv6 weather The subma- Magistrate Klngsford on a charge of
pletely repulsed and was driven ;^[hen. went off to attack au^r incHirig persons to assault Frederick
.back, into their own trenches. The Ten of the King’s shins tugs ’ e 6 m w of+Ge?lan .',arent:
known enemy casualties included trawlers were enÂLd and tie aKe. who was treated to oil ind

a&urrj»: ©ïa®'!.'» k
_____ . . - -«gggggggg i' 1 _____
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M/ * By Courier Leased Wire[-S%AT4S1S‘^i0™»;
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it would cost to retain it in the face 
of the terrible onslaughts the Ger
mans would be fable to bring to 
bear against It. ;

Last night’s a tack wa* preceded 
by a heavy boml urdment from Ger
man guns of all alihres. After this 
intense preparati n the enemy flung 
Into the line the dpine corps, 117th 
division and the 118th Bavarian 
divisions and hoi f down on the de
fending positions along the front 
from Mount de -itie—high ground 
oust southeast of Railieul—to 
Crucifix Corner, n-elevation on the 
Bailleul, Neuve Eglise high 
about 2,000 yardi west of the la 
place. H *

Desperate «thing ensued, but 
battle-weary defenders despite

F;» -site sssgs
ççsssakaitsas'
unbroken and- inSgood order until

tart
also attemnted 1
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^ >1€attacks sôuthwes 
opposite the nort 
forest of Nieppe.
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These drives were 
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, was driven

/ / M.byltéa, 
- One
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1 H- Fritz 
irmer amateur 
f Canada, ha.;
jsfLAôpit and
^BMfospital
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ment. The GertnUns continued to 
W>ur nortnwestward along the roads 

kg «°. EsfcairGK and again ths
?h ,l y .n1gxfrp8 ail Breat work. 
The inlterpid ilyers'kept up an un
ceasing machine gnn. and bombing 
warfare against the enemy transport 
and troops flyfhg at a very low alti
tude.
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Use TWO Pitchers [jce f,ly..scored a rU1» for Boston in Boston.. ...v.l Philadlephia
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wi’IJ? ’ T,ent to second oit L.l Games To-day.
Magee s sacrifice, and scored on Boston at Philadelphia.
Roushs single. Roush took second Brooklyn at New York. 
McK^^r0Tln’ w!nt t0 third when Chicago at St. Louis.'
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Jules Fournier. lately of the Sen- By Courier Leased Wire 
wpiilrknSlatlni6 8fcafî,and formerly a Ottawa, April 16.—An all-day ln- 
Pmvincp Wn j?urnallBt. of Quebec terceeaory services for the succws ot
=ifnrmvCTi"otYoiHef T^8 k.™own as a thi Allied arinieg In France and Bel- 
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incarceration for a period of three three to. four o'clock Their Exeel-
tiwn8 hvF ir‘tiCLZ‘ng ,a judsment lencies, the Duke and Duchess of 
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' the open beauti- 
,ther and a

in hand. Nothing 
1 pleasure to your 
ore than a kodak.

are a complete 
Sti/les to suit every

Parrott
Druggist

l<7 & Colborne Sts.

ATHROOM
by us is a guaran- 

Ue best materials 
kmansliip, as well 
•perience of know- 
that it is possible
•e.

MINNES
U AND ELBCTKIO

9 King St
Who Know How."

Smith of the Ontario 
salbl Association will 
:terested in the Tele- 
ianul'acturers’ League 
k. to-night.

■tv of Toiodo,

kncy makes oath that he 
1er of the firm of F. J. 
loing business in the City 
[y and State aforesaid, and 
kill pay the sum of ONE 
lLARS for eaeli and every 
I that cannot be cured by 
p/s CATTARRH CURE. 
FRANK J. CHENEY, 

j re me and subscribed in 
[is 6th day of December, 

A. W. GLEASON.
Notary Public.

I Cure is taken internally 
|h the Blood on the Mu- 
If the System. Send for
ENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
liggists. 75c.
I Pills for constipation.
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MANAGER MITCHELL OF THE CHICAGO ILOSS OF BAILLE!
NOT UNEXPECTED

Strategical Value Could Not 
Compensate for Cost of 

S Holding It

FOE CLAIMS U. S.

positions Taken
ACTION IN BRITISH " 

ADMIRALTY COURT

Awards Salvage of Nearly 

$50,000 for. Saving from 
Destruction Dutch 

Steamer

UL for personal service between th« 
King’s harbor master, the dockyard 
commander at Plymouth and th%na
tal constructor at Devonport., _■ ,

AID IN. PALESTINE. y

NATIONALS AND HIS BATTERY STARS 1

ISSaps Main Part of Sector on 
Right . Bank of Meuse 

Won From Ameri

cans

.M&m. !— •By Courier Leered Wire
Washington, April 16.—A com

mission of about sixty member# 
headed by John H.. Finley, contint»- /

Amsterdam, April 18.—(By The . . .----------- sloner of education of New York,
Associated Press).—North of St. o.Ea no salvage award (nearly has been sent to Palestine to study
Mihiel on Sunday night, • says a I?im . was made by Mr. Justice the needs of the people • there "end
Wolff Bureau despatch from Berlin, , 1 ™ the British Admiralty court assist in their relief. - ’ ,
dated Monday, the main part of the £?r, ?avinS from destruction the “For some time,” said , an an-
Amerioàn positions situated to the steamer Ambon, a ; property nouncement, “the American Red:
eastward and south-eastward of 7™“* tier cargo.of more than a quar- Cross has had under consideration 
Maizy, on the right bank of the a jÿlli(>n value. - the best way to relieve conditions in
Meuse River, was taken by storm. , w,“®a the-Aimdon was atttaelced Palestine. Famine and disease have

“A large section of the main 77.a German submarine in the Eng- enacted heavy .toll. Typhus and
enemy lines of defence on the high 1.v™ Lhannel on Feb.-21\la,at year cholera are epidemic. In no part Of
road from to Mihiel to Rouvrais (a * submarine, -commander refused the world into which the war ha*>

Bavariaw distance of three and a half miles), 7? recognize as official.a wire that been Carried is the condition,of the
I divisions and bo* down on the de- the desPatch adds, was rolled up ^0®.aptaln offered -him 7 from the civilian population worse than in.

fending position! along the front deapite th.e brave resistance of the na^eîr dnw^Th 8t^tInf*ùutllîL " shîlthe land of the BH»1*. the work Is
I from Mount de .ille-—high around enemy who suffered*-the severest Enf iah Channel to be done in connection with the
I just southeast of Bailleul to casua,ties- in addition to the .oss of 6¥ra"tee or immunity giv- British Syria and Palestine Relief

Crucifix Corner, : n eleVation onThe Prisoners. *y anWrangement between the Fund and the American Armenian
Bailleul, Neuve | Eglise ^highway The German attack against - the £ 8't i and Syrian relief committee which
about 2 000 vardi west of American positions on the right ao JAe 3udSe said the ship’s captain already have
place ’ y nWMt °f the *Utter bank of the River Meuse,, north of ^ «t,e t0?gèp nngü psn „

whelmin,à'Mn*p*firtrClrrfIfcIn+°Ver" though the Americans were ' out- lx tï- ahip- He Placed bombs on Toronto, April 16.—Art Edmunds, 
Siowlv the numbered more (than two to one t>!)aJCVWhlCh 7rere subsequently ex- former featherweight chanjplon,
art»™*™the^corr7spSid“nt or the Associated pl°ded. and the ship was found by known as the “Packet Hercules,” 
thev o^er until f pr with the American armv in tbe ®alvei^ m such a state that she an honorably discharged soldier, was
whirJ dh I "5 * p08iltipn3’ France télégraphe” under dTte at d ?ot have ou‘,lved anything but this morning committed for trial by

n w Monday teat the Germans were com *ïe C^Mt weaLher The subma- Magistrate Kingsford on a charge of
edfoOward Thfv pletely rePulsed «id was driven ve^Lihen WCnt °ff t0 attack anoth” *******. personp t0 assault Frederick
also attempted -* advancL hv til -back into their own trenches. The Ten of the Fine's «h,W Spade the man of German parent-
ahtacks ^Sthwest of BSin»uiy w known enemy casualties included trawlers were *'ai ? ^e- wh° was treated to oil vnd
mpFssxs&s: S “F-Hr?

mmwmL
been expected to break at any mo
ment. The Germans continued to 
pour northwestward along the roads 
leading to Estaires and again ths 
British flying corps, did 
The interpid flyers kept up an un- 
ceaslng machine gnn. and bombing 
warfare against thé enemy transport 
and troops flyfng at a very low altl- 
tuae.
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IRBtli
I By Courier Leased Wire

British Anny jn France, April 16. 
1—The loss of Bailleul was not un- 
expected for its 5 strategical value 
could not compensate for the lives 
it would cost to retain it in the face 
of the teiTible onslaughts the Ger
mans would be table to bring to 
bear against it.

j Last night’s a tack wa# preceded 
I by a heavy bom) irdmeut from Ger

man guns of all alibres. After this 
Intense preparati n the enemy flung 

I Into the line the .ipine corps, 117th 
' division and the! 118th
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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
, in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of
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GIANTS ARE Off, 
10 GOOD START

single, and Stock drove both home I z 
with a double to centre. Conway 
threw wild trying to caitch Stock 
going to third, and the latter scored 
the fourth Philadelphia run of the 
inning.

flayer hg,d Boston shut out till 
“iâ ■ when two consecutive

Defeat Brooklyn, Both the] p^h-huter7 BaSffwho badTit

- Teams Beingg Forced to .

Use TWO Pitchers rice fly scored a run for Boston in Boston.. .C.'../ Pbiladlephla . 0
the niutii. Score:— R. H. E. Washington.. .7 New York

■ ^T^SSS^SSt ét Æ — sr.sggafe.^-------------------------^^pparade by regulars from ¥*ort Slo- Gincfnn^i^o ^n’ the^OTenineD^5le| É t ***** df êheittoti-
a^ujrn and Nayal Reserves from the. of the season here • ■ tnantan peace treaty giviafg Oer-..tF vs#rz%2.vs,zJte;l
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Philadelphia’s star performer to-day Pittsburg OOOOnimnn n ‘ i FIRE SWEPT. ■
in the season’s opening game, which Cincinnati ' ' 0002000nv~9 \ ? ** Wire
the home team won from Boston, Batterie&T^Cooner 3 7 . Kihgston, April 16.—Fire did
5 to 2. He allowed two singles; Schmidt• SdmX aM Alien d la™age/° the exteat »f - fifteen
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Chicago .. .. .000000002—,2 5 2 I Pàr,s- April ¥6.—Premier Clemen-
-- •-20001100X—.4 9 $jdeau to Parie l«Wt night S?eim

%:C«n„W*ir. * < âîe^nê him was a favor-
Ottawa, April rt.—^he death oc-- -------«• ------------------

curred here this morning of Mr. INTERCESSORY SERVICE
Jules Fournier, lately of the Sen- By Courte* Leased Wire
ate translating staff and formerly a Ottawa, April 16.__An all-dar in-
Province Wn lournallst of Quebec tercessory services for the succms of 

ovince. He was known as a thd Allied armies in France and Bel- 
Stormy petrel of journalism and had glum was held In Christ Church 
î”apy clashes with the courts. His Anglican Cathedral yesterday From 
w^k=erAtl0n ,l0l ,a pçriod of three three to, four o’clock, Their Exce” 

f°r |.riticIîin6 a judgment lencles, the Duke and Duchess of 
crl!îl,|bn uSlr Fran5,ois Langelier Devonshire with the vtce-regal 
created o.ulte a sensation a few years [household and Lady Spring Rice S-
ag0‘ i « h w «'tended. ..7

BASEBALL RECORDS. 
American League.
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Take » of Salto it Your Back
hurts or Bladder bothers

If you must have yooir meat every 
day, eat it, but flush yoùr kidneys 
w«h salts occasionally, says a noted 
authority who tells us that meat 
forms uric arid which almost par- 
alyaes the kidneys in their efforts to
cSte sluateh ^d 1,100,1 • Tbey

suffer wl® a dull

or sick ( headache 
stomach sours, to: 
when the weathe:
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and to clean 
off ;the bod) 
four ounces of i 
pharmacy here ; take « t 
in a glees of water be fore breakfast 
for a few days and yo»ur kidneys will 
then act fine. This famous salts « Is 
made from the add u( grapes and 
lemon juice, combtne<l with lithU, 
aad has been used fori generations to 
flush and stimulate sluggish kid
neys, also to neutralise the acids in 
urine, so it no longer irritates, thus 
ending bladder weakineee.

Jed Salts is Inexpensive; cannot 
injure and makes a delightful effer

vescent llthla water 'drink.
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Try o “ Bachelor ” Cigar to-tog. Il>« „ 
delightful flavor and satisfying quality O r , 
arc the best evidences of it's intrinsic u ror 
merit.
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EIGHT THE COURIER,
__________ ’________________

r S;

WEDNESDAY# j
• i ■ Ï\A :
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I V—-=■

General Ferdinand Foch 

Is One Military Genius 

Discovered in Créât War

SIGNALLERS NEVER FALL.

SEES THE MARI SEEDING SATISFACTORY
^Wtataps, <Man..,^rtt M—<D»- .2Sn?ÏJrèenSge W^etinfren» 

eral seeding conditions and progress from tèn to fifty.
madê with seeding a^mroeedtngty ^---------> ---------- •
saHsfactol-y throughout the Cahadi- LAND FOR SOLDIERS 
an Prairie West, says The Free 
Press crop report published yester
day. In southern Manitoba, the per
centage of wheat seeded is from 
fifty to seventy-five per cent while in 
the north from'ten to twenty per 
Cent. Fourteen districts in the pro
vince report increases of acreage of 
from five to thirty per cent, 
tag is evidently making rapid strides 
in Saskatchewan, but It is difficult to 
strike an- average and percentages 
fun all the way from five to eighty 
per cent. Probably from 25 to 30 
per cent, would be a fair and con
servative estimate. Increases in acre
age run from- eight- to thirty per 
cent, with the indication that a re-

: tiii tion, and it is not outside the scope 
of sovereign will of the people that 
a court be Installed to fix acreage 
at a reasonable price and cotapel the 
companies to sell.”

cord Increase in he acreage for
t In BANKeeping Up Lines of Communication 

in Action Dangerous Work. 
Keeping up communication- during 

a bombardment is a most difficult and 
dangerous task. Sometimes the lines 
are broken in several places by shell

™. ™=D,NAm foch. S'LSrHSS&'S&ffifS 
has been appointed to mend the wire. They move out simul- 
supreme command of the taneously from both ends, following
*»« '» »- b*—« SSÎÏÏi'ïïîi”S' “•

Origin. He was born at Tarbee in To move out across a field where 
1851, but was raised at Metz, death is falling like leaves in an 
Rather than become a German after atuumn forest requires the finest
the annexation of Lorraine, Foch pre- kind ot Ptack, but the signallers

. * . never seem to fall, writes Arthur lerred to return to France and help Kent Clute in Harper’s.
lo prepare France for the struggle “Hearn, the wires are down!” ex- 
kith Germany which he believed ulti- claims the officer who has been for 
mately would take place. tetaSph m?™**9** flngerlng the

He entered the Polyteçhnie School "Very good, sir,” answers the 
With the number 72. He left it the faithful Hearn, and immediately 
45th of hia class—a ran,k that was leaves tbe protection of the deep dug- 
oot considered as justifying hopes of ou^ and begins to run along the 
a great future. He never dazzled by trench, with shells crumpling In 
bis brilliance, but he showed that evei7 direction. Some time passes. 
Wonders could be accomplished by Hearn does not return and the corn- 
application. He never ceased study- tnnnication is not re-established, 
hag, except to teach. Mitchell, I guess Hearn has gone

Foch began by mastering the down ; Jyou carry on his place,” is 
strategy of the war of 1870 in Its ,°e3rt Prder.
minutest details. Knowing the men- Very good, sir,” answers Mitchell, 
tsilty of the Germans, he counted up- a°d without question goes out Into 
on their repeating In future conflicts tae 8t°r™ of, bursting shrapnel, 
the manoeuvres that had succeeded. Sometimes one lineman after an- 
Hfi also expected them to make some 0 ,er 78 despatched, and all fail <o 
of the old mistakes. In his teachings return- But at *U. costs communica
nt the Superior War School and In tlon mu8t be re-established. There 
his writings he held always to the no braver men in the war than 
Idea of an inevitable aggression by the artillery signallers, and none who 
Germany, sprung with lightning-like ' t^ake a greater sacrifice In the path ■ • 
rapidity, after long premeditation, °f duty. During three months on the 
and most minute preparations — the S°mme last fall our battery had its 
swift thunderbolt of the opening to signallers completely wiped out three 
develop into a struggle of colossal tim®f in succession. It got so that 1 
proportions. never expected to meet one of the

To parry the blow, Foch said re- old-timers t after the second or third 
peatedly, France must have a staff trlP- • ' ■ ■ ;
working in the same direction, prao- Where is Mac? one would en-

quire, missing an old face. ."Oh, he 
went West last week," would be the 
answer, Vv, •>'

When we are attacking the forward 
observing officer goes over the to$ 
just like the rest. He generally goes 
with the second wave, which also in
cludes the colonel and headquarter» 
staff of the battalion. Once out in 
No Man’s Laud, the F. O. O. and his 
signallers make for a pre-arranged 
point in, the enemy’s line which is to 
serve as the new advanced O. P.

As the artillery party crosses No j 
Man’s Land, a field telephone is 
tied with them and a wire is run out 
connecting them with the guns. If 
the first F. O. O. goes down, word 
comes back to the reserve officers 
waiting in front-line dugouts, and a 
second steps forth to fill the place of 
him who has fallen. Somgtltaes be
fore the attack is over the third or 
fourth may be called out to fill the

set IslOF THE BEAST1

a Profiteer
*+»»»♦»»♦«««♦♦*««♦«**«*«♦< 

A FTER havM the Kais-
r U 6r a murderer for more than 
JL L three years it may appear in 

the nature of itt anti-climax 
to call him a grafter, or even a profi
teer; but the interests of truth make 
the demand. Emperor William is 
probably thé greatest profiteer that 
htè Been developed by the war. If he 
Is alive w^en it ends he will have 
amassed one of the greatest private 
fortunes in the world as a result of 
the struggle. The fact that Germany 
will be ruined will not affect him, 
except that his own winnings will 
stand out in, holder relief. It is not 
now suggested that the Kaiser 
brought on the war in order that he 
might become the richest man In 
Germany; but If his private fortune 
is increasing at the rate, say, of a 
million dollars a week while the Far 
lasts, it is plain that he iuus a strong 
personal interest lor continuing 
wary and that the sacrifice of the 
lives of a few hundred thousand of 
his subjects will not be allowed to 
interfere with-his plans ' for securing 
a competence.

Wilhelm h*s several 
making money out of the
it is his holdings of Krupp i________
have made him the richest man in 
Germany In thé past three years 
The profits of the'great coacerfirt 
Essen baye been fabulous. They were

RSTriSra
been publicly ini*
Wen said on excellent . 
aftenBteth* Srtipfr, thé 
chief stockholder, All efforts made 
"^5*?Jim war on the part of German

Kaiser’s-orders or with his sanction.
sixtéen years ago when Vor- 

traens . directed an attack against 
the owner of the plant, Freiderich 
A. Krttpb, accusing him of the mostI
the scandal being aired in court. 
Despot that he was, it,is plain that 
?®had to./leld to Krupp, for the
KSMtitASeysK. r„*

When Freiderich Krupp difil.
leaving his business to Bertha

Blood,

'
Courier Leased Wire 

Winnipeg, April 17.—There Is 
20,000,000 acres of arable land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alber
ta, which is reasonably adjacent |to 
a railway in the possession of rail
way companies, the Hudson Bay 
Company and other large corpora
tions that might be utilized by the 
government for the soldiers who will 
undertake farming under the Sol
diers’ Settlement Act, was the state
ment of Commissioner of Immigra
tion J. Brace Walker before the 
meeting of the Ministerial Associa
tion yesterday. “I beMeve the time 
has cotae,’' added Mr Walker, “when 
this land must come under cultiva-

NEW IMPORTS LIST.
Ambassador Gerard IS Candid 

About Germans.

CONDITIONS DESCRIBED

By Courier Leased Wire
Washington, April 16.—A new 

Imports restriction list will be is
sued in a few days by 
Trade Board beginning the curtail
ment of transportation of many 
articles of every-day use in Ameri
can homes. The first list cut off 
only commodities of which there was 
an ample supply or which could be 
produced here.

>
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the War and body

Seed-He Finds the Manners of Courteous 
Latins Are Delightful After the 
- Coaireeness of the Rough, Con

ceited 8nd Aggressive Junkers, 
and He Gives a Sidelight 
That Makes One Shudder.

be perfect 
This diJ 

ways, as 1 
flamed eye] 
the muscle 
and genera 

Ask yoJ 
Sarsaparil! 
completely 
purifies an] 
moves hud 
whole systi 

Scrofula! 
qnired. I 
quite free f 
saparilla

The secondm. win
make it necessary, almost for the 
first time since the war began, for 
people “to do without."6 W *8 JAMES w. GERARD’3 

|%/| comments on conditions in 
JL'Y* Denmark, Norway, Sweden, 

Switzerland, France and 
Spain are Of exceptional Interest at 
this time. As former Ambassador to 
the court of Berlin he shows that the 
Scandinavian countries dwell fear
fully in thé sinister shadow cast by 
Teuton militarism. If Holland, Den
mark and Norway have not' acted 
openly. In sympathy with the Enfdtate 
allies it is because they have seen 
what Germany has dohé to GèlgîliïjïV 
Serbia, Russia, and Roumanie. The
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If Not A Family Garden

A Community Garden ?

that
,theÆ? 3 -sris•• #

■ >t IIs.,x: l '

The ab 
lather ç 
is lad 
deans» 
antisepi 
well.

i
if#:

II

A... 4car-
: LIFi • !} Those who grew vegetables In 

tiicir gardens, or who Went in for 
Community vegetable gardening 
Ijfct year, and had good résulté, W 
do the same this year. )

while.

2B153È2S2MS1BS. If those thirtyfive men had been
to their own devices, in their 

i back garde . some of "
B have take M $30 wo 

p their efforb 
vould not Wl

In November of last year they had 
$42.00 still left in the treasury, and
Ited^been dd^ered® • jj |

paid) vegetables to the market 
value of about $31.00. v

HEAL
So, whenUk.
Buqy «
anywhere 
be sure 
SAJFÉTY

gap.
bad an income of■■ SSÈiSm

urd vl fe&jaLfMSffil. i -, ^campaign in Ab»'—*-----

±pBSBri&gig& I
SMTSjUsiuflK4*

had a simple

Rockefeller Taxed ♦88,400,000- I] 
The operation of the United States I

œajBs.ïïas^asr3 
s.s!"e..a: “

mated as follows: -

' m
f tt kjk i

Thean
11SHB5

f
GEN. FOCH.

ticing the same do 
Vigorous find aAi 
lug no repponrik 
equilibrium of 
force of his tab

63 tuatioq in‘under a the! t .àhixt-

■it ■
ty, the

mind and the 3. D. Rockefeller
midable difficsUtîtof^ "eraratatag Aqdre^fC^negta’ ____
without hesitation the most redoubt- George F. Baker . j\. . 4 gpfi 000

SKS» - ». aste- : : : : 4S8S2
he foresaw the war of 1914 arising J. Ogden Amour .... 4,000,000

the same motivee as the war of Henry Ford ......... ; 3,200,000
mo and-devrioptag with the same W. K, Vanderbilt. .... 3,200,000 ,
objectlve-J-Paris. He thought he saw Edw. H. R. Green . ... 3,200,000?quite as clearly a different Issue, and Mrs. E. H. Harrlman.. 2,560,000
it would be difficult to estimate the Vincent Astor 2,400,000
value of the service he rendered to James Stillman ............ 2 240 000
France by communicating his confi- Thomas F. Ryan .... 2,240 000
dence to the young officers. His work Dan. Guggenheim .... 2,’240 000
at the Superior War School contrl- : Claries M. Schwab ... 2,240,000
touted largely to the perfection of the 3. P. Morgan................ 2,240,000
French army, which, if lese “disci- Mrs. Russell Sage .... 1,920,000
pltoed” than the German army, was C. H. McQormack 1,920,000
held by him to be far better “edu- Joseph Widener ......... - 1,920,000
cated.” 1 Arthur C. James ..... l^îoiooo

The war found Foch at Nancy, the Nicholas F. Brady .... 1;920,000
headquarters of the 20th Corps. His Jacob H. Schiff............. 1,600,000
corps was attached to Gen. Castel- James B. Duke..........  1,600,000
nau’s army, and he was selected to George Eastman ........ 1,600,000
command a new army concentrating Pierre S. da Pont.... 1,600,000
behind the centre of the forces Louis S. Swift............. 1,600,000
marching to the Belgian frontier to Julius Rosehwald .... 1,600,000
meet the Germans. Mrs. Law. Lewis .... 1.600,000

Thta army was not ready in time - Henry Phipps ....... 1,600,000
to take part In the battle of Charle- ' The U. S. < 
rai, but it contributed singularly to derive this y« 
the victory of the Marne. Foch’a 'aoure 1 
120,000 men, holding the centre 'in 
that struggle, had before them nearly Excuse for Diamonds. „

~ “ WWW* it »»». fE mn .Ut Ml

“WSt-iww là w ... w w
tacks,” said Foch, “it must be that The answer, based upon statistics 
things are going badly with them furnished by jewellers, ««««a to be 
elsewhere. So lets bold on." that the diamond fir most valuable

At another stage of the struggle as an aid to marriage. It is said 
aides came np with the disquieting that the trade In diamonds goes up 
news that both the right and left or down in ratio with increasing or 
Wings had been obliged to give decreasing number of marriages.

Foch,
is nothing to do but smash them in rings, 
the centre. Order up the Moors.”

Gen. Dubois, with the Moors on 
his left, smashed the Germans so 
hard in the centre that the Prussian 
Guard was thrown back upon and 
into the Saint Gond marches. Von 
Hausen’s right wing was obliged to 
rtrare in unison, and Foch was able 
to re-establish his line.

When in May of" last year Gen.
Joffre was succeeded in the command 
of the French armies operating on 
the French front by Gen. Henri Phil
ippe Petain, and Gen. Nivelle was 
placed in command of a group of 
armies, Gen. Foch succeeded Petain 
as Chief of the General "staft of the 
Ministry of War, a post he has held 
up to the present, all the while work
ing diligently upon the strategic 
moves In which the French have been 
so successful.

For some time It has been hinted 
that Gen. Foch knight be appointed 
head of all the allied forces owing 
to his known ability as a tactician 
and his skill as g leader of men. All 
along he has been impressed with the 
idea that a German victory was im
possible, and frequently has express
ed the opinion that the enemy forces 
would never be able to pierce the 
allied lines.
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neighbor whose vegetable garden 
was a success,
&*«:*&****.*

and a
.find a-iGe: > K f-i 

i • rtictheex-
From Lacspl

dftbë^tèei; wmm.th' mt la a pr< 
dbus'orw

beginni groI___ ___ : «-ne

£r%-rti«tir$?eA«’sus<?t,4
end of twenty minutes that he had to

but they also wore their street furs 
with rather-Mzarre effects.

At a railway station in Paris Mr,
Gerard talked with a blue-clad 
French soldier, calm, witty, but de-
Kxsmiassisssrt!1
grandfather was * killed by the Prus

>*"»■>»« I 5SsSbæ w

haunfing fear of the invading JPrus-

R is not surprising to find the 
former American Ambassador com
paring the manners of the Boches 
with those of the French and the 
Spanish. “What a contrast,” he says,
■y presented by the polite, agreeable 
Frenchman and the stiff, formal, ag- lations wou 
gressive Germans to whom I have, but again the 
been acustomed.” Ofi yisiting Madrid blocked a full 

Aby88 Jhich nepa- of the Kaiser. 
rates the polite and courteous Span- auiry wag con iard, thinking of others, anxious to ri^ht of th^ 
be hospitable, and:, the rtnlgh, con- given no po 
céited, aggressive Junkers of Ger- or papers, s■■ÉÉkiMHIfiKüflE^ht6^

■wr \
oven^Jt SI JW, it •)

on the 
shared

Veil.
iry Horae.” It Wmm 
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.00 worth 
rices, and 
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Last year the United States Import

ed $34,000,000 worth of diamonds, 
an increase of 70 per cent, over 1915 
and 110 per cent, over 1914.

Looking into this startling growth 
of the diamond trade it was discover
ed that, according to leading import
ers, “every girl expects a real dia
mond in pledge of plighted troth 
these days, and the growth of that 
custom, coupled with good times and 
an increase in the number of mar
riages, accounts for it.”
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3 any it is - tikltewtst.Must Forget Ourselves.

îssœSS
ering about ourselves—the two atti
tudes arc naturally anti 
the ’touchy,” self-conki

effective. He cannot aff 
férs openings of attack 1 

an enemy there be 
ughtiew-'Atodvktaliel.^. 

have1 no idea of enmity, but are ready 
to play a little on obvious weakness 
for the sake of the human drama 
toat is produced. The perverse ten
dency to tease anybody who can be 
teased easily does not finish with 
boyhood. You may see It in opera-

.“Sw'.rrÆsïÆï:
considerable numbers.

Hawaii has the largest rubber tree 
In, the western hemisphere.

"'
less dependenthis grand- 

lia be has Erection thi . u_
—-a civil list of 

aides that hq * mmm*Æms man A r j

PRIMThe Nose Flute. 
it Is not an uncommon spectacle 

to see a colored man play a har
monica with hia nostrils. When it is 
done, however, it always awakens a 
certain degree of wonder. Among the 
Filipinos a flute Is never played in 
any other way, and it would create 
as much surprise in that country to 
see a man play > flute with his 
mouth. Why they toe fit to play with 
the nostrils instead of the mouth we 
do not know. Moreover, they do this 
with the greatest ease, and can play 
the general run of music excèpt the 
very fast rag time. Dare we perpe
trate a pun and say that it must be 
a nose-pipe? — Popular Science
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All taxpayers are called upon to St. Thomas Council appointed 

help round up “tax slackers” who Colin J. Macdonald as superintend-
MM? "*ae r'tUr” l° r=ro™ .ï4'Jîu“8WCi,“w“ “ *

r»Captain Archie Roosevelt, who 
was wounded In action last month, 
has been transferred from a field 
hospital to Paris,
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BANISH SCROFULA S, M GERMAN FIENDISHNESS Brant Theatre
MON., TUE6., and WED.

By Popular Request.
FANNIE WARD AND 

SESSUE HAYAKAWA f 
In the Stupendous Screen Sen

sation
“THE CHEATS

1st Episode of . the Thrilling Pa
triotic Serial

’’THE EAGLE’S EYE”
Featuring King Baggot and 
Marguerite Snow. A story of 
the imperial German Govern
ment's 'Spies and Plots In A- 
merioa, by Wm. J. Flynn, Ex- 
Ohlef of U. S. Secret .Service.

Mairie Fisher Trio
Glassy Musical Offering

Montomery Flagg’s x
Girls You Know

An Interesting series of humor- 
ous stories

COMING THURSDAY, FRÏ- :
DAY, AND SATURDAY 

Jack Pickford in ”Huck 
and Tom”

REX TheatreN!

#fMd>a Sarsaparilla Cleanses : the 
Bleed, Skin Troubles Vanish.

f- ' *(i %K-r-fÀl m MONDAY, TUESDAY AND 
WEDNESDAY

CHARLES RAY
..f ^

A
-j, p.„Y,fV/

W.'r<
f

1 w 1 I ' -Scrofula eruptions on the face 
and body are both annoying and 
disfiguring^ The complexion, would 
be perfect if they were not present I

This disease shows itself in other 
ways, as bunches in the neck, in
flamed eyelids, sore ears, wasting of 
the muscles, a form of dyspepsia, 
and general debility.

Ask your druggist for Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, This great medicine 
completely eradicates scrofula. It 
purifies and enriches the blood, re
moves humors, and builds up the 
whole system.

Scrofula is either inherited or ac
quired. Better be sure you are 
quite free from it Get Hood’s Sar- 
saparilla and begin taking it today.

He Saw a Teuton Patient In a French 
Hospital Deliberately Break the
Wrist oî a Red Cross Nurse__
Horrible Story Told Him by Girl 
Who Had Been Prisoner In Hands 
of Enemy.

IN: r. “The Family Skeleton

NORTH LANE, RIANO
AND NORTHLANE

■Sin6_ and Dancing Sketch

TV
OVv-. . j-Mto•i, I■I „ , ,, 5: m --1U Uf,.// <, V

rXgl
SOME SUGGESTED R. A.

< A { r ; 11> 1 V' it I
ii ■ Lirz-

ERE Is a story ffom "Gunner 
Depew,’’ the book written by 
an American boy, Albert N. 
Depew, who has been a 

gunner In the American and French 
navies, and who wae captured by the 
German commerce raider, Moewe 
while a member of the French For
eign Legion en route from Gallipoli. 
He spent months in a German prison 
camp.

His bobk is said to be the most 
vivid

Hssjl* 5TH
’’THE LOi

EPISODE
ST EXPRESS”to

V Keystone Comedy
COMING THURSDAY

ROBERT WARWICK
IN -i

’’The Silent Master
A 7 Reel Masterpiece of the 

Paris Underworld and its - 
Mysterjes

;
♦T* 'mvtmvrvtvtri»

E Music and ] f Drama ]
**♦4 Hit* « t >à l > >

A

2ND EPISODE 
’’THE WOMAN IN THE 

WEB”
r of German brutality everli

penn
“One of the patients In a French 

hospital where I was,” writes Depew, .
“was a German, doctor, who had 
been picked up in No Man’s Land, 
very seriously wounded. He Was giv
en the same treatment as any of us— 
that is, the -very best—but finally the 
doctors gave him up. They thought 
he would die slowly, and that It 
might take several weeks. . , Iff 

"But there was a French nurse 
there who took special interest in his 
case, and she stayed up day and 
night for some time, And finally 
brought him through. The. case was

S'Æ&SÆîSfwSî'
was out of danger and was able 
walk, and it was. only a question 
time before he would. be
trerofbmd h° tQitaairohiS BU

June there were Fairies, and to her À tft A rnr\Tkc* J Everybody knew he?*»d likeâ^ber,
the trees and flowers and rocks and ^ ntiWCH AVIATORS and when, she went are vend to say
waterfall spdke to a certain lang- MAQTRDC ap a to good-bye all the menwere.aorryWfr. ko,I h^L".„d ££ u —s 0F AIR 5,»*Æ,lK“'Bc'r“

coTp,SK”^Sp*,SSe„rlo;hM Ace Fo!*k^ttacksEi*ht I r>d a Mn
Ene”,J'““•“nes Single- ,«£&*£ « | GRAND

courage, pride, lovve, hate, music, French front, April 16. — (Cor- hundreds of .them at
Mr?. Yo^wmsee “Juite”6 respondence of The Associated Press) “But this German doctor would

fird&l -."WSis œ & EEHHF
•^2SSS55& o.„

play which comes to the Grand Op- nltne When Ü°u51dmgs thick clouds of the most f
era House Anwii 1 ntu n8-Hie Falin passes her-'lips;, you ,wiH deadly, poisontius gases two batta- to leave. He put outIt exhales allthe fronce and ft mrongfwW^8 hen ? t?x ^n8.Jf Grown , BriMe.->rederil’s. Andltienhe^^lJrM kL ^
mance of the Virginia Hills. The ftyea selected troops advanced- to the at- And Ae |wjated her wrists »nd
play is not only the light of ah to* ^er bates the Fallns. A tack. All .the barbed wire entangle- beard the snap,
spiration, but it is one of the most production and a splen- ments had been uprooted during the *, wÇre meH in that ward whorealistic and pletur^qi6? producS tff jf,nPCaSt h@aded by ^uile Pric& ** bombardment and the centers of re- bafv n°Zmbeetn I?ot «‘“f tb° daY
stagecraft ever seen for th= June. sistance In front of and around the they came to the hospital, and one
of nature and brAdth of roi^nre Vllp, • fort bad, been demolished when the ^ W»#* to be dying,
are found in the story; and you must F,v r y M c.A. THEATRES. assaulting infantry waves, came for- but whe® we heard her scream it is
know the “June” that so manv rieo- Ey Courier Leased Wire ■****’ *■ ward. an absolute fact that there wae not
pie have read about all over this New York, April . 16.—George The ground and the trenches a man left in bed.
world. Her story, her life has tore? £uyham Foster, president pf the Y. farming the only obstacles between . “I not tell you what we did
tettble appeal to young and old **.C.A. dotimmoity motion picture, tht,.<fermS%llttes and the French to that German,, They did not need
throughout Occident and Orient. It bureaus, ig 4 France organizing va Poslt»?n«. bédberfi leveléd and the to, ®hopt him after we got through
has enthralled people in half a dozen cbalti of pteture theatres on tliè î,èw.Frefieh advanced posts had re- with him. They did shoot what was
languages. It is Aiard to Atimate western front. ■ ; «red first to thëir supports, and left of him to make sure, howeveft
how many men, women and children The bureau Is projecting every, the“ lnt® the casemates of,the fort “Now, I have heard people any 
have followed the little barefoot girl week 1n America and France more ltse,f- where with the rest of the that It is hot the Germans that we
from her cabin in the Mils through than 8.000,000 foet of film and of garrison they prepared to fight are fighting, but the Kaiser and his
all the vicissitudes of her fight for the reeIfi that are being shipped to the last. system. But you take this doctor,
love over feudalism, and no tone can abroad toT entertainment of . As. churning up of the ground He was not an ignorant peasant He
afford to actually miss seeing what Hghtitig men in camp and «battle 5 ,.ut .tbe f°rt had obstructed the was not a dupe nor a misguided but
their Imagination pictured. For fleet Iess than one-third were pro- Seld of flre ?f_“® machine guns, the well meaning soul. He was an edu-

duced prior to last August. Germans met with only slight resist- cated man who had been trained air
apee until they reached the moat, his life to help people out of nain
dhhriaWreS,mtot ^tb bHt ntit to 641186 «. And He whs net '
dçbris resulting from the heavy bom- where he would have to obev the *
wett tSSi oraîy^er G^’Tlso1 H3 mil- theJt0n! 1* a fact that this none had literally
s»TdS5*a ssa

One of these implements was tried “WMle tMüw a Lmm *toeVuth^n^^Z fn?1hf1/Z wb6w^ staXwith™?m!

door held firm. Meanwhile, from be. ^tie^bit ttoll ^ha^shA had 
hind a shelter of sandbags at one through lllo nl^L! wh?
end of the moat, «.group of hardy Hh« wf«'a niton»? { ■
spirits of the garrison opened fire Le id. Be toi urn m,thr?> 1
°nAt?„G^rman6 wlth a machine gun ^f thTwar*. * 
and killed or put out of action all wax‘ ,wben t»® Germans took j
who were attempting to place cans .k4 ,Up I

The garrison consisted of colonial $£Lin tbe square the following | 1^.
troops of tried courage and they , ,
fought up to the tradition of their _ , *lri and her slater reported |
corps. , So the enemy found their with the rest. They Were divided into
efforts were doomed to failure and two classes, and the class in which 
retired to the advanced work which, Hie two sisters were was told to re- 
together with several bastions, they P»rt at the station the next morning. I g i 
retained for some hours. They went home and broke the hews | I

tq their mother, who was quite old 
and who took It very hard. They 
had no idea what they Were being 
sent away for. The mother begged 
permission to keep one of the girls, . 
and the Germans placed the other | ■ 
sister In the class-that was to stay. I 

“Three glrlp who refused to go | I 
were dragged to the streeU and kill. | D 
ed in cold blood, and the mother of | I 
one gtri, Who refused to let her go, J I 
whs shot The girls, were drilled in I I

“POLLYANNA”
‘ Pollyanna” will be brought to 

the Grand Opera House for one day,
whnErI,?ge,r ana George C. Tyler. 
When the iovous young heroine 1 of 
Pollyanna stretches out her hands 

and asks everybody to play the glad 
game, her appeal reaches far beyond

tnent for real and fancied ills |s ex- 
tremeJy pleasant. It is needed in 
schools and homes and in the marts 
of trade. There is deep significance 
in the fact that so

Im mmmwsm
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GRAND OPERA HOUSE, To-Night
COMING IHRECT ITtOM . XOBOJJXO____

■
i

, ipvfs
i-S im* MSI'

I
h j

I • J 4 • iiig g, , , many men prom
inent m professional, political and

mankind loVes the gladsome comiedy i 
for its romance and comforting phil
osophy. “There is something about 
everything to be glad about if it 
is looked for." This sums up the 
spirit of "Pollyanna,” one of the 
most genuine and welcome successes 
registered in the modern theatre. 
The cast includes Patricia Colltoge, 
Oswald York®, Beatrice Morgan! 
Joseph Jefferson, Mattie Ferguson, 
Helen Weathersby, Maud Hosford, 
Stephen Dawis, Glenn Hunter, 
Harry Barfoot and Selma Hall.

Owing to the big demands for 
seats for this attraction Including 
the gallery, the moving picture booth 
has been removed from the latter 
thUs creating quite a Tot of addltiôn- 
al seats.

L1 esome sfrom #The-
House fo-ni !-V

IM
The abundant, creamy 
lather of Lifebuoy Soap 
is laden with great 
cleansing power, and 
antiseptic properties as 
well.

■

and : *ion,
fff B°r’ Ü’ Uùi

m
• I 18th1

/LIFEBUOY
HEALTH 1Ü0AP OPERA HOUSEil

So, when you hqvcuse.d LIFE. 
BUGjy ou skia, garment or 
anywhere in the home you can 

of deanimcàs Bad 

f- >; Ttom ‘ill 
The mild antiseptic odor 

___ vanishes quickly
after use.

*
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Looking 
Her Best
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THE UNITED PRODUCmA woman delights in good 
looks, — __ knitt|d brows or 
wrinkles occasioned by eye 
strain are unbecoming to 
young or old. , . !i.
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\4 mq $: ife'!
Beware of tell-tale crows feet 
They make you look older than 
you really are or feej.
Our glases, perfectly fitted, 
will relax the muscles and re
lieve any strain upon the eyes. 
Out service is prompt, accurate 
and dependable.
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‘ ■HV Optical Co. NO PATENTS FOR FOES.
'Ey Courier Leased Wire

Washington, April 16.—President 
Wilson (to-day stopped the issuance 
-of patents and copyrights to ene
mies and revoked the authority 
given Americans to apply for pat
ents in enemy countries.

W.ai •lv«-
Wx
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ri 6i
Manufacturto* Optician Phone MM 

> 8. Market St. Open Tuesday 
Saturday Evenings.

A scene from “Pollyanna,” the glad play, which comes to the Grand. 
Operâ House to-morrow night.
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LADYS FOUR GORED SKIRT.
' : . " v

/.* ■ .......a I
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1

haw. After a nlhe-hour jeeamey they 
were tâken from the tratos ti> a laz*e t 
building partly in ruins, and there 

German soldiers were waiting for |
il

'
YbU HAVjSimple, straight lines characterize the 

season’s new skirts, but many of them 
are made with yokes. Ah an Illustration ^ 
of a good model No. 8765 Is showii. The 
panels at front end back era practically 
straight and they are stitched the full 
length of the skirt. The side yokes to 3 
fitted to the figure, and the lower side 
sections ofe gathered to the yokes. Many 
rows of maehine stitching set close to
gether on the yoke make a very effective 
trimming. Hie skirt Is stitched to an in- 
side belt In slightly raised ..alstiine.

The lady’s (four gored skirt pattern No.
8755 is cut In six sizes—16 and 18 years 
and from 26 to 32 inches waist measure. 
WMth st lower edge Is 2 rards. The 26 
la eh size requires 3 yards 36 Inch or 2^4 
yards 44 or 54 Inch materiaL 

~ ' ■ —<f
To obtain 

Conner Office.

;[printing
We àif# «Applying Prfatting to
Brantford’s Biggest Manufac
turers. Oar prices ere Right, 
the Quality Excellent, and De
liveries Prompt. We want to 
serve YOU.
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Rippling .Rhymes +♦+♦♦♦« H H,« >«♦»•♦»*»♦»♦♦♦

FOR SALE Grand Trunk Railway i
f 5 r >7>RATES: Wants, Foe Bale, We 

Let, Lost and found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or less! 1 
insertion, 16c; 2 Insertions, 20c| • 
Insertions, 26c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 12 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion.

Coming Events — Two cents k 
Word each Insertion. XUnlmnm mS,
28 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Hess 
oriai Notices and Cards ot ThankSi 
BOc per insertion.

Above rates are «trtetly cash With

the order. For information on ad, J 
y vertlslafcjnone ias. ' J

o Ÿ Six-roomed red brick cottage s^ian dard^Thus.
on ElizabethStreet, $100.00 * ^y^.*-®^P^nGnelpA^PataeretoiMiaa

^ ; Two story red brick house ' 705 a m.-^For Toronto and Montreal.
- • on Park Avenue, $2,800. A ! H&iKLJli?:-£îL Hamilton, Toronto end
:: good buy. : “‘ÎTpÜttnm.., Toronto, HI-
.. Very fine red brick cottage in . MWJ Falls and East.
- • the North Ward, with bath and • ana» ÂSîa"in/ Toroete> B1‘
” e,?£trlL*i*hts- Pric? $2>400» ^ . «• P.m.-For^intos, Torohto, WI-
- > with $400 down. . •**« Falls and Bast.
: ; Seven-roomed red brick bun- ; ; I —8^® P'm—For Hamilton, Toronto and
- • ga$ow, with bath, furnace, elec- • •
' ■ trie- lights and Georgia pine ’ '
.. floors. Larger lot. Price $3,-
- ; 000.
i / Five-roomed cottage on Dar- t 
-- ling street. Price $1,200:00.

Li Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
'Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

IDYING FOR NOTHING.
I hate to die—and so do you—It’s 

such a foolish thing to da. We feel, 
when we are cashing in, that dis
solution Is a sin, it’s such a waste 
of hair and bones, and all the flesh 
a mortal owns. We lead our safe 
and sheltered lives; we rear our kids 
and'feed our wives; we've lived in 
fat commercial times, 
everything to dimes.

'r
)4»

#mmi E>tDon’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Adit. 
IVs easy.

resolving 
Our frugal 

Instincts show that waste is sin by 
which we are disgraced, and so it 
causes us distress ito lose the num
ber of our mess; for death is waste, 
the thing we dread; there is no rake- 
off for the dead, 
consolation brings; it’s showing us 
a lot of things; it’s teaching us how 
men may die and make a noble gain 
thereby. “How sleep the brave who 
sink to rest, by all their country’s 
wishes blest!” The soldier out In 
yonder strife who givres his 
and ardent life, that tyrants and 
their plots may fail, that freedom 
shall again prevail, is Wasting noth
ing when he dies, but drawing down 
a golden prize, and men will see that 

'lilies bloom about the portals, of the 
tomb. “And Freedom shall awhile 
repair, to dwell; a Weeping

4 » *

Z MAIM UNI WEST
... Deoerture
3,19 ajB.—For Detroit. Port Huron 

. end Chicago.
. 10-39 a.m.—For Loudon,. Detroit, Port

, ^-E1FUJW SSSeE: *** Betate “d Auctioneer : *?M X^fFZonaon, Detroit, Port
♦♦♦♦♦♦$♦♦♦♦♦♦ 44444444+44 it8^^p.nk-S,ora£ondon and lutemudlata

ncxjoooc oooœoc FX3G5CXX xax>***********************^***^ ********************* *WWV^VS«WWVV vsrvwwvwv rvvvvvvw<>h^vvvvvvv«aiv^ The war someMale Help Wanted Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale Professionalo -
YVANTED—Two boys to work In I 
tv machine shop. Ham and Nott

MI12

hi Apply Olytmpia 
F|30

jpOR SALE—Large grey go-oart.
Apply 58 Eagle Ave. or Phone 

242S.__________ , A|14

DP‘ ®. FËARCE, Specialist in

■Æ s»
merce Building. Hours: 1.30 to 5
S'.®; °th®r, boura by appointment

s w °ii °e: SeU 1886’ machine 568. Residence Bell 2430.

works.
Co.

PdYVANTED—Extra
’ ing our big. sale. Apply Mr. Fos

ter, Nymans, 76 Market St.

salesladies dur-
"Vt^ANTED — Porter, apply Bel- 
‘mont Hote}. M|14

warmf OR SALE—Two bedroom suits. Ap
ply 59 Erie

jpOR SALE—'Black currant bushes, 
fi ->,c*v best varieties black champion and 

StI black victoria. $1.60 per dozen de
livered any part of (Hty. Phone 993 
or drop card to Bower Bros. R. R.

A| 30

MF130 Ave. A|30
/ BUFFALO AND OODIBICH UNE

BUfUle

L u Mth. Payment -
wuon Amt. Down “e7t Leave Bnmtfor,, a.m-Per Ood..

GJlkingon St. ....$100 $12.00 $1S$0 dÇ.h end tntermediak, stations. .-t
giias: ::::S 88 .... 88 *<§» tSSSLSU&f*!**
SHEteiS SV S feotford and Haadlton

Ontario St............... 150 14.00 1900 T?Io/.fwî/% taé-Sl™*»-
Ontario St,--------  200 18.00 2MU. * • CilGCtriC KfUIWAy *

Ss-kJ 'ss. B yFiusBnirts.’wfeston::::» 3SsS‘ ® mS^lS^MVSStt
8tt8.-.88-; -88-îtie’ÈSaSf8»*813»
Charlotte St. .... Mo 30.M ™ MmoO* Old Ol MU, MM ™

fssrft*;:#- KS MB
SSSSr^S 88
Walter St. ...... 200 16.00
Walter St................. 400 16.00
Erie Ave.................... 200 15.00
Aberdeen Ave. .. 100 14.00
Lot»6for bnlldlng Eagle r,^ ll4%nd”nt?rmedtat^ln«

925.00 cash, balance 26.00 monthly. Buffalo and New York* and Philadelphia.

(WANTED—A
1VT House of refuge. Ph-one 220

house maid forYVANTED—Laborers for general 
work. Wages three dollars per 

day and up. Apply Supt. Cockshutt 
Plow Co., Ltd.”

B/For Sale!Property For Sale
th

YY7ANTED—Capable stenographer.
' Apply stalling experience and sal

ary required Box 203 Courier. F[30
hermit,

there.” And so wo spoke in maudlin 
baste when we declared that death 

:is waste.

1
l! JpOR SALE!—Cottage 201 Dal- 

housle at., at a bargain. Im
mediate possession, apply 215 Dal- 
housle St.

J^OR SALE—Brick cottage, large 
|v lot, easy terms. Apply 24 James

__  -1 : - , . ÀJ22

JV)R IMMEDIATE SADE—2 1-2 
y; storey brick hpuee on Palace St. 
all conveniences. Apply Box 190 
Courier. A|18

F°R ®ALE5-—Brick " cottage, Barn 
and 4 and half acres, good gar

den spot for impiediate sale. Apply 
h. Scamlmell, 4'2 George St.

4 Paris. aYVANTED—At once, smart young 
man or woman for outsijle 

work. Must know the city thorough- T17ANTED-—Two experienced dry 
ly. No canvaasing. Apply Courier. W goods sales ladies wanted at

----------------- once, Grover, Murdoch & Co., Sim-
sn*ftrt and coo.

l?OH SALE—No shortage of ice if 
you use. Arctic Ice. Wholesale 

and clean. Phone 1334.
Ri

HELD BALL; JAII.KI),
By Courier Le. sert Wire

Amsterdam, April 16.—Ap Am
erican -artist named Scheffer, his 
wife and two Germans have been 
sentenced at, Munich ,to imprison
ment for six weeks for holding a 
costume ball soon after the begin
ning of the German 1 offensive, a 
press despatch from Frankfort re
ports. The ball was attended large
ly by officers and members of the 
aristocracy. ,, , v

A| 2 8*■ iWANTED — Good,
’ steady man, to drive wagon. erF|22 FOR SALE—Arctic Ice. Wholesale 

and retail. Bëst ice. Service 
prompt. Phone 13-3 4.

'■ 7.40
a,».;

Y^AIfTED—Reliable young woman 
If to assist in parcel office. Stëàdy 

YVANTED—Billing clerk for ship- employment, good wages. E. B. 
1 ping dept. State age, experience Crompton" and Co. Ltd. 

and salary expected. Box 192 Cour-
M|l)2

Canadian Express Co.
A|2-8

C011J
«FOR «ALB—Two steel 214 Inch

------------------- ------------------------------- . . shaft; one 20 feet long, the other
WANTED—Girl or women for ifiiit®'
” house work. Best wages. Call ? ey*~ Courier Office. A41th

evenings. 132 William St. “

lid
five
anxlc
know
the 1
the (J
again
FrenJ
troop]
who
tack.

T. H. &R RAILWAY1er.
2450

1-0700TV"ANTED—«50 laborers wanted at 
T once, 35 cents a# «hour. Apply 

on the job at the office of the Con
tractor, Robinson St. Siimcoe, opp. 
the canning plant. The James E. 
Wickett Co. Ltd.

EFFECTIVE MARCH 8KD, EH.
east bound

2000 llton* *Bd ’ intermSiaFe ** pofnts”
1550 falo and New York.

1000FOR SALE—TWO GENTS’ AND 
+ two ladies’ bicycles. Call 131 
Campbell street. ■» a|18

FOR SALE—EGGS FXDR HATCH- 
lng of high grade, single cone 

Ancona and White Leghorns. Some 
White Leghorn stock. Apply 191 
Neleon street. a|26

F*OR SALE—Gents used bicycles.
Apply C.- J. Mitchell, Daflhousle 

street-______ A|38

J'OR SALE!-,—Genie bicycle Al çon-
,Whî'5i

FOR SALE—English White leghorn 
eggs the best winter layers to be 

had. I trap nest and breed from

4 to 6 pounds. Apply R. Gowman. 
166 Sydenham.

R SALE—On sale for one-month 
only., 6(10 Human Hair Switches 
m $1 to $18. H-u-man -Hair Nets 

large siae foi 10 cents white they 
last. reg. l$c, ..

MRS. J. BUSH
Phone 1116 “ 313 Dalhouslfi

FOR SALE—F<i)r ode week. î&nt

SÆsSSrÆ:

cupboard glass doors, ash and wal
nut mouldings, cedar posts and 
fence pickets, new and second hand 
420 <*'borne. Phone 1796. A] 12

1650 —For Ham- 
Toronto,WANTED — Good

housework, 3 days a week. 
Hours, 9 to 3. Apply Mrs. Ballachey, 
64 Brant Ave. F-10-tf

woman for
R|32 PRODUCER CONVICTED.

L\f Courier Leas. 1 Wlr»
Los Angeles, April 18:—Robert 

Goldstein, a motion picture pro
ducer, charged with violation of the 
espionage act, was found guilty last 
night by a jury in the federal court 
and will be sentenced later. ’ 

Goldstein was charged with ex
hibiting scenes intended to mcite 
hatred against .the •'•Britisn wj)leh 
were incorporated in a motion pic
ture play dealing with events in the 
revolutionary war.

FOR SALE—Corner dot in Echo 
Place on -Hamilton Rd-. Cheap for 

quick sale. Apply F. T. Morrow. 
Echo Place. R|26*t,f

M|28

The23Ila01R(S S5mTange tfi’-Assiasfa

Machine phan. m Waterford and intermediate pointa, St. juaenuu Phene SOS. Tîlomas. Detroit. Chicago.
7.19 p.m.. Daily except Snnday-^From 

Toronto. Buffalo, Hamilton and interme
diate pointa for Waterford and interme
diate pointa.

TENANTED—Men wanted.—Two or 
three men as 'helpers. Also 

■willing man for biscuit bakery. The 
Wm, Paterson and Son Co. Ltd.

YVANTED—A COOK. APPLY
Brantford General Hospital. T1

that t 
all an 
is .the 
gal Ian 
defend

F|t4|tr BeU Fh< 900.F®R' SALE—iOne and three quar-
ter brick house, three bedrooms, 

large verandah, large lot near Shell 
Works, West Brantford, 
terms. 72 Bran* Street.

FOR SALB-^-New brick bungalow 
• 00 Terrace Hill ' containing 8 

rooms, furnace, hard and soft water 
will sacrifice at $2160 if soldi at 
once. Apply CosnWer Box U87 c '■

»V.i R49

M|26 "y^ANTED—Thoroughly experienc
ed Book-keeper and Stenograph

er. Good penmanship strictly essen
tial. Apply, stating experience and 
salary expected. Box 201 Courier.

-F|2-8

T ADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN 
and light sewing at home, whole 

or spare tinie; good bay; work sent 
any distance, charges paid. Send 
stamp for particulars. National

DID YOU SEE,.
{YVANTED—YOUTH ABOUT

years for time office. Must be 
accurate with figures. Apply Sup
erintend eAt Cockshutt Plow Co 
Limited. Mil

16 Liberal aag

SMITH
1th S'* ? '*vr - Ge

MËÈÊêa
«tittv/d £R

.1- af ter « 
of the 
towns 
themse 
zones'-a 
and ga 
years b 
Austral 
with ,( 
qnestioi 
the put 
expect I 
inilefini 
perler j 
Is nbfl 
in Iiin 
dlcrs ai 
be outil

tr-
IjOST suit over mole.

B.V Courier Lex-ri M ire . t».,.,
Ottawa, April 16.—Miss Rush 

of Mount 
Mrs.-

X17ÀNTED—TVVO OR
good appearing young men; 

good proposition.
6 and. 7.
Clay.
—!__-J-. . ____________
.YVANTED—Two 

’ department, night work. Slings- 
hy Mfg, Co.

THREE
About your Real Estate ?

f" ff

Ttouses on. almost every
fcsaks

Plenty on easy terms. 
Farms fronça acres up.

■Apply between 
New Benwell Hotel, R.

M|18

Lord, a yoing soclety1 girl 
Vernon, N.Y., and niece of 
Ellery Lord of Ottawa, yesterday 
lost the unique -action she, took 
Against : Gustave Vollmey,. hair 
dresser ait t^e Çliateau Laurier, for 
$,5,0 0d'qmaees for a soar os.uher 
chin, whtebi nitei ejaimed w»s dpe iç 
negligence ,ot the defendant ip rfe 
pioyjng a moi®,,,, Justice Rose held 
there was no negligence shown and 
dismissed,ithe ease..;.
V ô I.IT r i ■ ■

W ' I .’X'5'* L’
F0R ■ SALE—BRICK HOUSE, U » 

rooms. Maple avenue, all coh- 
ventences. A*ply 16 Dnfferln Are.

Ji'OR SALE—irant Avenue house, 
two storey white brick, sOvén 

room», < complété bath, two toilets, 
furngee, ' verandkh, gas elfectrlcs, full 
Mse, jot, room for side drive; and gar* 
a«e, attractive price to cash pur
chaser or would exchange for Tofotir 
to property. < Apply Box 189 Oour-

FOR SALE—ON EASY TERMS, 
r . 161 Albion street. 39 and 41 
James street,”123 ' Terrace Hill 
street. AppI-g W. -A. Hollinrake.

yYVANTED—Maid for general house 
T work. -No washing or Ironing. 

Highest wages. Phone 2267 F|20

•h.M*n§ammen for carding mnbum. Pert

r.
f-roB

A|49 - street. ...

P2iA

M|28 -I VLTANTED—ErpefiwicM «chocolate 
dippers. A. H. Tremaine, 60 «Mar-YVANTEÜ—-First class experienced 

’ farm ha-nd, steady job for suita
ble man. Apply Oak Park. W. G. 
Bailey. M|24

YV ANTED—Electrician .and helper. 
. Apply Webster Electric Co.

I
«30ket. —i------- :-----

F. L SMITH•fvT

; Boys’ Shoes «Girls,Wanted IVJfl news « 
ments, 
his an 
support 
director 
at the 1 
eil the 
where .1 
rival of 
should

Royal Bank Chambers
Bell. 23.5$^ y. Machine 233

FOR SALE
OR EXCHANGE

1er.M|20 tlAmægs*?.Æso shpe repairing of'all kinds. W. S. 
PettlL 10 South Market Street.

—i—.—■■

YVANTED-—Agent wants boy 
T ing ,«lty, Apply 7 6 Market.

■ « ■ ' ■ .______________
YVANTED—An office boy. Apply 
* ’ Kerr and Goodwin, Machine Co. 

Ltd. M|24

Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous' experi
ence- not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing 
Holmcdale.

know-

M|20 < :
R[18Co., Ltd.,

FOR SALE—FOUR ACRES, IN- 
cludtng large barn, etc., small 

frame bouse at Echo Place. Box 
1*9, Courier.

$1600 for ten acres, fair buildings.
$2500 for 62 1-2 acres, frame house, 

two bams. Arrive ]
$3500 for 50 acres, fair buildings. Oft 
$10,000 for 125 acres, good buildings, wj 
$10,000 for 130 acres extra good build- J 

ings. *•
$9,200 for 115 acres good buildings.
$5,000 for 75 acres, extra good build-

last nipm.
^Arrive 930, 11.30 a.m. ISO, IJ8,

- - - - , me,

os a.m„ u.oa, t.oa, 
intee oe G., F. and

fpo RENT—.Part of barn in Eagle 
Place. Apply Box 2-00 Courier. theWanted to RentMiscellaneous Wants SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 

,WBST LAND REGULATIONS 
The «ole head of a family or any male- 

over 18 years old. who was at the com
mencement of the present war, and has 
since continued to be a British subject 
or a subject of an allied or neutral eoun- 
and cultivation of land in each of three 
«T, may homestead -a quarter-section of 
available Dominion Land to Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must 
appear In person at Dominion Lands Agency or Snb-Agenoy for District. Entry
tLrSitiM ma9nthRnirençeCOn41-

cultivation of land in tiidh of

with tl 
gives h

1-56,

Legal SALE—Good corner lot, west
ern Canada town;' exchange for 

carpenter o.* wiring work. Box 194 
Courier.

WANTED—Five or six room cot
tage, with conveniences; small 

family. Will pay-$20 to $26 per 
month.' Box 179, Courier.

YVANTED—Position as caretaker 
’T by middle aged man. Toronto 
reference*. Thoroughly understands 
heating and' boilers. J. T. Gray, _ 17 
George Street, Roam 2. MW|24

In
. papers

tion wi 
» Vhe wi

UREWSTER & H3EYD—Barristers, 
etc* Solicitors for the Royal 

Loan and Savings Co., the bank of 
Hamilton etc. Money - to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. G., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

4mA|HM|3'3
elzed s 
experts 
htgton, 
says t

F^R SALE—LOOK—it you want 
your bouse sold,,let me sell it 

for you'.' L. Parsons, Kefby Blk, '

tpo LET—«Furnished bed 
^ SuijtaWe.ifor one or two ladles. 293 
Dalhpusie,

room.
YVANTED—«By young widow as 

’ housekeeper. Address Box 202
SW!3d

$6,000 for fine home 
$7,000 for fine buff brick,

on Chatham St. MBT|33 m
$M50 for nice Cottage Of St.

æpii ™
•”t on Certtln conditions. $2,800 for 1 3-4 storev on Mintam

g-, I, m ow on Art-srfess, ••«£- -wr=d acgækm
* 60 acrefl and a *r* $300°for" a first class barber business
tU^d“ âweîk^8' Paying 32 t0 3S dollars L
employment as farm labourers in Canada 8 week- g
S conditions. res*4ence ^«e. under Q W HAYILAND V

gÿ&ÏÏpSSSr.^tn^eTsoldfem^ « St.,
bave served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior- 
[ÎLJ“ 4PPWng for entrÿ at local agenfs£pe™ hit ^tp?»deDS)Ag?nt8Charge

n.
advertisement will not be paid tor.

Ü : «Courier, "HT e. and N.tiiF.RNEST R. READ—Barrteter, So
licitor. Notary public, act Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of
fice 121 % Coblorne St. Phone 487,

WANTED TO RENT—House and a FOR SALE—LOOK—Have you. a 
few acres, or small farm within bouse that you are going to sell, 
2- or 4 miles of Brantfo-d Market ■-Jf 80 Ie* !m'e Mat it. No Charge un- 
A ddress V O. Bsp 41L ■... M.WJ2.0 ÿes I make sale. L. Parsons, Ker-

«----- :----------- ;-------:-------------- =------:-------^ B1k- ■ . , , , Àj20
YVANTED—Business man wishes to *-■ ' ' ;■■■

rent modern house on, or before FOR SALE—Farm for iirm«n*tp
«"rta**- M01 “ 8“ 188 \

■urler' and BurPord Town Line, within one
mile of the Buffordv station; good- 
eight-roomed house, Barn, 90 x 60; 
stone foundation, stables with ce
ment floor under all; water in 
stables; never failing well and 'two 
large cisterns. 14 acres of fall plow
ing done; 3-5 acres seeded. This 
farm is in the first class state of 
cultivation. Immediate possession. 
For particulars, apply bo O. J. Bene
dict, Burford, Ont. A|24

and 
■years.

In ; certain district» aEWEH
YYfAitfTED—Press feeder. Male or 
// female. Apply Courier Office.

YVANTED—Offices to | clean and 
T T take care of. Nights or morn

ings. Apply Box 19,3 Courier. s|w|14

VVANTED—Number otf used. Col- 
TT tranbla, Victor and Blue Am- 

berol records. Must be in good con
dition. -State price. Box 188 Cour-

ferlorit) 
of tiie i 
the adv 
and the 
Increase 
months 

Seven 
tag for 
Ham Ro 
the imp* 
retireme 
son was 
past wei 
General 
air staff 
was ap 
months 
general I j 
the work 
of differ 
ei iuere, i

■r-set

‘rJ’M I-.-
m. " x. f ■* t-TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 

-, etc. Solicitors. Solicitors, for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jonee, K. C., H. 6. 
Hewitt

UtiS■' , ■
I

—To rent, at opce, good 
modern house, in good locality. 

Will pay $40 per month. Phone 881 
or call at 12* Darling street. m|w|16

M4*ter.
■W urnYVANTED—TO PURCHASE A

T house near car line, conven
iences; state terms and price. Box 
196, Courier. MW|18

Contractor
TO LET

---------------------------------------------------/------- i,
rJX) LET—Completely furnished 

home, very desirable in good lo
cality, modern Improvements. Ap
ply between seven and nine p.m. at 
'342 Dalhonsie dr Phone 1821.

TOHN McGRAW AND SON, con
tractors. Get your tenders before 

you build. Office phone 1227, Resi
dence phone 1228. 6 King street. "

imTujss

Lost ass, 11.10 Mk.
LOST—Ladies eye glasses, in case 
^ Reward if returned to Courier

t»» BoS 
'«tot. 18.56. 14 mF or Sale

2 Storey White Brick with conven- 

mnees, on Alfred St., 8 rooms, Price 

P • ' tea!?* briCk' °” Brock St*

.It1™
' ,? 1 ®a Arthim St., with

all w,„tulc„Les. Price. $3600

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat

DR. N, W. (BRAGG—Eye, ear, nose 
and throat specialist. Office 66 

Brant Avenue. Be/ll Telephone 1012, 
Machine 101. Office hours J* to 12 
a. m. and 2 to 4 p. m.

airOffice.
Osteopathic Son was 

after sin 
“Bring 

appeal v 
paper Jo 
circulât!* 
has plac 
day. It 
If that 1 
mand to

i
LOST—Automobile crank Between 
Brighton- Row and Colborne St. on 
Greenwich or Alfred St. Return 322 
Colborne St. „ J

rpo RENT—Three rooms for light 
housekeeping; all conveniences. 

North Ward. Apply Box 196, Courier
T|16 AUCTION SALÉ

LEADING THE CITY.

:
on SL George Street, adjacent to 6 
lollowfn * St0re- Tprrace HU1' «be 
8 <WdriSS,orse, p 

St, Office Pnd we believe he 
phone 1544, house phone 2126. Office can road very fast, 
hours: 9 to 12 p. m. 2 to 5 p. m. sl"Sle harness, robes, rugs, brush-
nae —- •• “• 3' * us

- " ak~ôf'Hmillton '

lets, one pure bred cockrel. 
oak bibles, about three 

t: letter press; An 
writer with o

0R. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Grain-

CTRAYBD—Between lower part 
Nelson street and Richmond, 

large gray and black striped cat, 
name Jacko; reward. Phone 1714.

L|26

YVANTED TO RENT—'Modern fur- 
TT' nlshed house, 6 or 6 rooms. Ap

ply, R., H. Weber, Pratt and Letch- 
worth Co. MW1*

teopathy is sow at 
•flea hours) 9 to 
6 ».m. Bill telephone 1186.

■
■ Boy’s Shoes ■...

J)R C. H. SAUDBR—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy,

$
YVANTED—Small cottage or would 

T take part of house. Good ten
ants, no children. Apply Box 191 
Courier.

HAND MADE, 
•olid leather,

I m* T OST—Crank shaft, of Overland
■o Ao« rrndrinr et m M.s. ' w a . ®"- 'b^ween Market and Stan-Psttib" îe^îtouth Market «trêetT* *" ley’ on Dalhousle. Return to Chev-

WEAIrMJ,
6, /Iperfectly quiet, 

is sound. He
'z76 '32

38NWl* rton y ~ THE UOVC 
Give asotuq 
The LOVE YQ 
wrEP,nni-uc

roiet Garage.
_________ ’

■ Üf?
850. "

I bÎaÜL.
iece bath'" and electric!
?°red brick on Superior St 
-------- -ne’es. Price $30W!

100 lin R*to, mu

DR. H. L. HANSELMAN—-Graduate 
Chiropractor, all deseases ektl-

Elocution Architects l
■Æ& : Ï-

m«¥ '* S?S p.“

ssaamrjyjwr
principle. Studio 12 Peel street.

Cottage on
TYR GA) 

BnHdi
YVTLmAM C. TILLEY—Reglster- 
fT «d Architect Member of the On

tario Association of Architects. 
Office 11 Temple Building. Phone 
1997.

6. ; tv
1&

eilS Wtri."
Shoe Repairing c^rÆÜiIrï . be"'re »tfi S&SSmBW L-J* ^ "

he, ™6 KS^olb

’”oVE,0f»r“S 3

F ssæs rPositions Wanted ene/ -———=~]S.

M£:
Situations Vacant ' 1 y

tw.
FRING your repairs to Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction 
Phone 497 Machine.

,YVANTED—Dressmaking by day or 
at home, Miss Duval, 306 Dar-

MW31

mo * 

.orne St.
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------- ^ “Zimmi—■\ ' V-
YOÜ CAN MAKE $25 TO $76 

weekly writing show cards at

figjjgawgtor
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